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SENIOR REPORTFK

LYNDHURST — On May 12,
1 .vndhm-st residents will have the chance
to vole for their board of commissioners.
M M K open from 6 a.m. tot^nyftp
people are vying "WTejtf the tofflMff
Much, with its commission form of gov-
ernment, authorizes its elected officials to
head municipal departments.

Mayor Richard DiLascio and commis-
sioners Brian Haggerty, Robert
Giangeruso, Joseph' Abruscato and
Thomas DiMaggio are all seeking re-elec-
tion. Elaine Stella and Evelyn Pezzolla,
both running as independents, are chal-

lenging the DiLascio team. A second tick-
et of candidates, Noelle DiTommaso, Paul
Horvath and William Vazquez, are also
looking to unseat the current administra-
tion.

In I .yndhin si. the tickets serve only for
campaign purposes. The actual offices are
aunuxiacl to the five candidates who receive
the most votes, irrespective of their politi-
cal affiliation. The elected board chooses
which person will serve as mayor.

All of the candidates participated in a
forum Wednesday! April 29 that was co-
sponsored by The Leader and South
Bergenite. The answers below were drawn
from the candidates' responses at the
forum. The candidates provided biogra-

phical information.
Responses were edited for design pur-

poses. Visit www.LeaderNeuapapefs.net for
complete answers.

J«wph Abrusi-alo, 55, h;is lived in
Lyndhurst since he was 10 years old. A
school counselor for the Sayreville f
District ajul adjunct pceiettbor of <
selm education at Montclair
University and Caldwell
Abruscato is married with two |
Me has served on the Lyndhurst Board <
Education and is a member of the rent 1

Please see LYNDHURST on
Page/U

Local officials
talk job cuts,
furloughs
By Sown C. MoeHer
SENIOR REPORTER

In the minds of some, public employment, be it in
local, state or national government, offers more job
security than that found in the private sector. But in
these difficult financial times, when revenues are
decreased-and expenditures continue to climb, those
who work in local borough halls aren't insulated from
the job losses that have marked the rest of the economy.

This article is the second in a three-part series on
public employ-
ment. Last
week, TV
Leader looked at
the issue of
tenure in the
L y n d h u r s t
School District

In both
Rutherford and Carlstadt, elected officials have spoken
publicly about municipal job cuts as they wrestle with
their budgets for the fiscal year. How and when employ-
ees may be asked to take temporary furloughs — or be
asked to flat out pack up and leave — still remains a
question mark.

Rutherford's employees are part of the state's civil
service system, and as such, they have an additional
layer of oversight and protection when it comes to their
employment status. Layoffs are allowed, but only in lim-
ited circumstances — though some argue we are now
living in an era of limited circumstances.

Jobs can only be cut for "economy or efficiency,*
explained Mark Perkiss, spokesman for the state Civil
Service Commission, which is intimately involved in lay-
off decision-making.

Until March of this year, furloughs, also called tem-
porary layoffs, were not allowed. But, in response to

Please see LAYOFFS on Page A4

Lyndhurst Merchants Committee hosts 5Krun

PHOTOS »Y COUEEN (SYNODS

Approximately 170 runners (far right) took off under cool, cloudy con-
ditions for the inaugural Lyndhurst Merchants Committee SK Run
Saturday, May 2. The 3.1-mile course snaked through Valley Brook,
Stuyvcsant and Lake avenues, Ridge Road, Park Place and Chase
Avenue before finishing near Town Hall. Victor Vicntos (#133),23, of
Hoboken, held * 5-minute-flat pace per mile to clinch the men's com-
petition in 15 minutes, 33 seconds, about 1 minute off his personal

record. A former collegiate cross country and track athlete for Lehigh
University, Vientos is a 2-hour 40-mimite marathoner who is looking to
run his second New York Gty Marathon in the fall. "It was hillier than I
expected," be said of the Lyndhurst course.

The women's champion, Jenifer Martin, 37, of Clifton, had a decisive
victory, running a swift 17:58, the lone female competitor to break 20
minutes. The road race was preceded by a fanfare performed by
Medieval Times trumpeteers, flanked by a king and princess in period

garb and a sword-fighting duel between a green knight and black-and-
white knight. Mayor Richard DiLascio and his family (middle) enjoyed
the festivities of the day. The Ly ml hurst Merchants Committee, a divi-
sion of the Meadowlands Regional Chamber of Commerce (far left),
hosted the event with the help of coordinators Patrick Marchetta, Mark
Stefanelli, Vincent Morelli and Cathy Paissides.

Visit Ymw.LeaderNewipaptn.net for results of local runners.
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Carlstadt
teacher's
car hits
into wall

TOP PHOTO BY DtNNIS KSONVAK S«

BOTTOM PHOTO BY NICK'S TOWING

On Thu rvlay, April 30, a 78-year-
old Carlstadt teacher waj
involved in a car accident, which
caused her 1995 Land Rover to
run over a stop sign and retain-
ing wall, before coming to a stop
in a resident's front yard, accord-
ing to police reports.

Hie accident occurred at 3:37
p.m., at the intersection of
Washington Street and Central
Avenue. Hie teacher reportedly
struck a 2008 Mercedes GL on
the passenger side, which was
making a right turn onto Central
Avenue.

The impact reportedly caused
the Land Rover to cross over
Central into a resident's front
yard, where the car came to a
rest against a parked Ford pick-
up truck.

The impact also caused a retain-
ing wall on the resident's proper-
ty to shift, according to police.

The teacher was transported to a
hospital with injuries.

Nick's Towing Service, Inc. was
brought in to help remove the
vehicle.

Police files
Burglary
; RUTHERFORD — A
^faple Street resident report-
ed Tuesday, April 28 at 3:44
p.m. that someone entered
through an open bedroom
window and stole two watches,
two necklaces, $500 in cos-
tume jewelry, two hand bags
*nd $15 worth of quarters.

«DS
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Alan Esbrook, 38, of Arlington
Heights, 111., was arrested
Wednesday. April 29 at 12:14
p.m. for possession of marijua-
na and possession of drug
paraphernalia, following an
inquiry in the parking lot of
Lowe's on Route 17 North.
Police reported locating five
Qags of marijuana, a glass pipe
ind rolling papers during the
Search. Esbrook was released
$n summonses.
" EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 29, at 6:29 p.m.,
police reported arresting
David Molnar, 21, Michael
fcrypel, 23, and Nancy T.
Bolnar, 49, all of East
Kutherford, following a motor
*hicle stop. Police reported
treating two bags of heroin in
Krypel s wallet. Police also
reported rinding two hypoder-
mic needles, three metal
spoons with heroin residue
and two glassine packages of
feroin in the trunk of Nancy's
1897 Toyota Corolla. David
ifias charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia and pos-
session of hypodermic nrr-
41f s. He also had warrants out
erf Wallington and Belleville
for a total of $586. David was
released after posting bail.
Crypel was charged with pos-
iss ion of heroin, and was
teleised on summonses.
Sancy had two warrants out of
Oackensack and Wallington
tt>r a total of $1,500. She was
rjirned over to Hackensack
authorities.

- RUTHERFORD — Nicole
C. Zalewski, 26, of East
Rutherford, was arrested
Monday, April 27 at 11:30 p.m.
for possession of marijuana
Ind possession of drugs in a
<ar, following an inquiry in the
Mini Mart parking lot at 300
Park Ave. Police reported
hKaung the marijuana under-
neath the driver's seat.
Zalewski was released on sum
monies.
: RUTHERFORD — The
vice principal of Rutherford
High School reported
Thursday, April 30 at 8 a.m.
fliat a small bag of marijuana
fas found in the hallway by a
custodian.

Criminal mkchtef

RUTHERFORD — A busi-
ness owner at 301 Veterans
Blvd. reported that some time
between April 27 and April 28,
someone punctured the tires
of three International tractors.

RUTHERFORD — Police
reported that some time
between May 3 and May 4,
someone put graffiti on two
mailboxes and four stop signs
located at the intersections of
West Newell and Mortimer
avenues, West Park Place and
Park Avenue, West Newell and
Montross avenues, and
Donaldson and Mortimer
avenues.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2007 Acura report-
ed that some time between
May 3 and May 4, someone
damaged the driver's side
door lock, while the vehicle
was parked on Wilson Avenue.
Nothing was reported stolen.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2007 Lexus report-
ed Monday, May 4 that some-
one damaged the driver's side
door lock, while the vehicle
was parked on Wilson Avenue.
Nothing was reported stolen.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 1993 Acura report-
ed Monday, May 4 that some-
one broke the passenger's side
window, while the vehicle was
parked on Milton Court.
Nothing was reported stolen.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Vanessa Quiroga, 22, of North
Bergen, was arrested Saturday)
May 2 at 1:09 a.m. for DWI and
leaving die scene of an acci-
dent, following an accident on
Route 3 East. Quiroga was
issued summonses and
released to her mother.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Sean O'Connor, 43, of Glen
Spey, NY., was arrested
Tuesday, April 28 at 11 ;2S p.m.
for DWI, making an illegal U-
turn, careless driving, going
the wrong way on a one-way
street, possession of an open
container of alcohol in a car
and refusal to submit to a
sobreity test, following a motor
vehicle stop on Union Avenue.
O'Connor was charged and
kept in a cell until he sobered
up.

Theft •
NORTH ARLINGTON —•

Theodoros Bageorgos, 24, of
Secaucus, was arrested
Wednesday, April 29 at 2:47
p.m. for theft at CVS
Pharmacy at 579 Ridge Road.
The CVS loss prevention man-
ager reported to police that
Bageorgos, an assistant man-
ager at the store, was allegedly
purchasing pre-paid Master
and Visa cards and refunding

transactions. Bargeorgos was
charged with theft of $13,000
and released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — Police
reported that some time
between May 1 and May 2,
someone stole two money bags
containing $238 from a draw-
er in the cafeteria at Felician
College on Montross Avenue.

Theft from car
NORTH ARLINGTON —

On April 24, the owner of a
2001 GMC van reported that
some time between 12 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m., someone
smashed the front passenger's
side window and stole several
power tools totaling $1,600,
while parked on Fifth Street
off Wilson Place.

EAST RUTHERFORD—A
York Street 800 block resident
reported Wednesday, April 29
at 9:51 a.m. that someone
forced entry through the dri-
ver's side door of his 2008
Ford Explorer and stole a
Garmin Nuvi, sunglasses, pre-
scription glasses and a cell
phone charging cord, while
the vehicle was parked in front
of his home.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2003 Hummer
reported Thursday, April 30
that some time between 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m., someone pried the
driver's' side door lock and
stole a mounted GPS unit
worth $2,500, while parked at
the Renaissance Hotel at 801
Rutherford Ave.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2001 Suzuki report-

NEED
CASH $

ed that sometime between
April 30 and May 1, someone
stole two Illinois license plates,
while parked in die 100 block
of Chestnut Street.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2002 Toyota report-
ed that sometime between
May 3 and May 4, someone
shattered the passenger's side
window and stole a GPS unit,
while the vehicle was parked
on Milton Court.

— Alexis Tarrmi
M! pnhrr htiittrr itrm< arr

obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons are presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.
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Tired of Your
Back, Sciatica,
or Disc Pain?

You are not alone!
Dr. Michael Cooney, D.C
has released a complimen-
tary guide entitled "The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And
Disc Pain Guide". Discover
what may or may not work
for you. Even the most
severe cases such as those
with herniated discs may
benefit. To receive your
"The Severe Back, Sciatica,
And Disc Pain Guide"
See,Call the toll free 24 Hr
recorded message at 800-
707-9584 or go to

:rfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, D.C
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Experienced Service by Marek
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• Pool Installations
• Opening & Closing
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15 Park Are. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.pool5paintown.com
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ER councilman wants vehicle rule re-examined
By Chris Neidenberg
RFPORITR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Borough

' Council's fire committee
chairman has done a double
take on new rules governing
use of municipal vehicles —
and does not like how the fine
print affects his department

"This resolution needs to
be revisited," Councilman
Jeffrey Lahullier wrote inane-
mail to The Leader.

This, after he and his five
fellow councilmen voted
Tuesday, April 21 to endorse
Resolution #53, simply titled
"Vehicle Use," which initially
generated little discussion or
attention.

According to Councilman
Joel Brizzi, police committee
chairman, the municipality's
liability insurance carrier —
Professional Insurance
Associates (PIA) — recom-
mended implementing a bor-
ough-wide resolution. He
uii-d it as a means of safe-
guarding the murficipality
from risks attendant with
potentially having employees
or volunteers get into acci-
dents while behind the wheel
in situations deemed outside
borough business.

Violators could be subject
to disciplinary action.

"Yes, I voted for the resolu-
tion," Lahullier continued,
"but after further review and
the comments I received, I
have some concerns relating
to my fire department only."

The three-page measure
sets parameters as to when,
where and how vehicles
belonging to the borough can
be used. "Borough-owned
vehicles are not personal vehi-
cles and are not for personal
use," the resolution begins
bluntly.

The resolution applies to
what it refers to as "take-

home" vehicles — vehicles
that officials such aa the police
and fire chiefs can keep in
their garages provided they
live in town.

In their capacities. Police
Chief Larry Minda and Km-
Chief Harold Tilt are consid-
ered on-call and expected to
respond to emergencies at any
time. Recently, the council,
using a New ' Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
grant, bought a new Chevrolet
Malibu police chiefs vehicle
replete with needed rescue
and communications equip-
ment

Among other things, the
resolution:

• Restricts 24-hour use to
the police and fire chiefs, fire
code enforcement official,
three firehouse chiefs, emer-
gency management coordina-
tor, public works superintend-
ent, municipal coordinator,
senior citizen transportation
driver and public works super-
intendent

• Limits travel "to and from
the residence and place of
work and other areas traveled
for the purpose of completion
of the job function." Vehicles
"should be driven over the
most direct route, taking into
account road and traffic con-
ditions," and "should not be
utilized for travel outside a
direct commuting route for
personal reasons."

• Specifies vehicles can
"only be used for legitimate
municipal business" and bars
anyone other than municipal
personnel or officials from
"transporting any individual
who is not directly or indirect-
ly related to municipal busi-
ness."

• Bars out-of-state trips, or
those exceeding 25 miles,
"without advance approval of

-his or her designated.council
liaison, except when such use
is an immediate response to a

public safety emergency."
Lahullier's all-volunteer

department stands to be
affected the most, with four
officials potentially falling
under the purview of the reso-
lution (Tilt and the fire station
chiefs).

Upon further review, he
wrote, portions banning non-
municipal personnel as pas-
sengers and requiring that
vehicles stay on direct route*
Co and from houses or work-
places, while handling official
chores, seem impractical and
unfair.

T h i s section (2.2) now
denies a fire chief the right to
transport any family member
inside their chiefs vehicle," he
pointed out These volun-
teers have given many years to
our fire department before
advancing through the ranks
of an officer, no less a chief.

"Before becoming a chief, a
person will spend another
four years and many hours in
training and re-certification,
so I believe this is a well-
deserved perk."

Lahullier stated that such
"unselfish, dedicated" volun-
teers deserve some leeway in
operating vehicles, like being
able "to transport a family
member across town to a
sports function or drop rela-
tives off by another family
member."

These people put them-
selves in harm's way every time
they respond to a fire call," he
wrote. T o have to stop at
home, while returning from
work, and then drop off your
chiefs vehicle to change cars
before you can pick up a fami-
ly member across town, makes
no sense to me."

Lahullier, however, strongly
endorsed the provisions tight-
ly regulating circumstances
under which personnel can
travel out of state or more
than 25 miles.

Still, he cited overall insur-
ance savings from the broader
restrictions as "minimal."

Responding via e-mail, Tilt
issued a terse "no comment"
on the rules at the moment.

On the police front, Brizzi
and Minda seemed comfort-
able with the policy. They
would primarily affect the
chief and deputy chief.

"I think the policy was rec-
ommended by our insurance
company to limit liability,"
Brizzi explained. "Nowadays,
with insurance, everything
seems to get down to limiting
liability. I certainly don't think
it was specifically directed at
our employees or volunteers."

Yet Lahullier said he did
not recall seeing "any corre-
spondence" from PIA seeking
the policy.

Minda said his department
already had strict rules limit-
ing the use of his vehicle and
that the new policy closely mir-
rors them. "I'm on duty all the
time and I live in town," he
said. "If I'm called out, I have
immediate access to the vehi-
cle with all the needed acces-
sories for emergencies."

He cited one recent and
dramatic example when such
an emergency came into play:
the tragic April 18 death of a 3-
year-old Passaic child, believed
to have died after her uncle
snatched her from her sister's

County tries to offer help, hope
By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The tough economic
times of 2009 may be leading some Bergen
County residents down a road to despair.

Yet the'Bergen County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and sherSFs office, conducting an
April 30 informational session on available
resources to fight the recession, tried providing
a hopeful detour at Rutherford's Williams
Center for the Arts.

T h e Road to Rescue and Recovery" was the
tide of the night's program, which was hosted
by Bernadette McPherson, former Rutherford
mayor and current free-
holder.

She was joined by some
of her fellow freeholders,
plus County Executive
Dennis McNerney, County
Sheriff Leo McGuire and
some 20 representatives of
county agencies and non-
profits. Groups represent-
ed included the NJ 211
Partnership, an organiza-
tion working with United
Way to provide informa-
tion on local resources
through its phone answer-
ing servict, Bergen
County Community
Action Partnership, Inc.,
county Department of
Human Services and Fair Housing Council of
Northern New Jersey,

They were there to convey dieir message that
government can play an active and constructive
role during an ̂ economic crisis some have
called the worst since the Great Depression.

And they also tried offering the sense that
"knowledge is power" by providing citizens the
resources they view as essential. That is, to
empower them to act in ways offering a sense of
security in these insecure times.

They lined the tables with brochures cover-
ing a range of topics that included foreclosure
relief and mediation, affordable housing, jobs,
transportation and healthcare.

The event was the first of its kind, with two
more planned in a different region of the coun-
ty. Upcoming events are May 7 in Ramsey (Vice
Chairwoman Julie O'Brien) and May 14 in
Englewood (Freeholder Vernon Walton).

This program resulted from a collaborative
<-HiH i of the freeholder! along with Sheriff
McGuire," McPherson told The Leader. "Each of
us on the freeholder board had been hearing
from constituenu in very difficult circum-
stances from the current economic situation.
We decided that we could do something posi-
tive oh the county's part in responding to their
serious concerns."

McPherson cited McGuire's insights as par-
ticularly helptul.

"We very much appreciate his cooperation,*
she said. T h e county sheriff's department is
certainly in me from lines of this economic cri-
sis.*

McPherson was alluding to the fact that
county sheriffs are intimately involved in fore-

Even up north,
in the most
affluent parts

of the county, people
an in danger of losing
their homes."

Crystal Harrington
Housing Counselor for Fair Housing

Council of Northern New Jersey

home and threw her over the
Gregory Avenue Bridge
between Wallington and
Passaic just upstream from
East Rutherford.

The body was quickly recov-
ered, but the child was soon
declared dead. The incident
occurred on a Saturday, while
Minda was home. "As soon as I
was alerted, I responded to the
scene," Minda said. "If our

assistance was required, we;
were ready."

Under the department's-
own pre-existing policy, Minda'
said, if he is away from the!
department for an extended!
period, his deputy chief —',
who lives outside East!
Rutherford — can use thft
vehicle only in the borough on;
department business and can;;
not take it home.

closures, where homeowners, no longer able to
finance mortgages, find their property up for
sale.

Yet McGuire, whose office provided a table
with information related to the state's foreclo-
sure mediation program, insisted it is not a duty
he relishes. "It's one of the most distasteful
aspects of being a county sheriff," he said, insist-
ing he wants to be perceived much more as an
ally than adversary. "But it's a necessary step in
the process."

"As a public servant and elected official," the
sheriff said, "I want to help people by connect-
ing them to resources which can help forestall
this drastic step for as long as possible."

McGuire said county residents can log on to
his Web site (www.bcsd.us) for
helpful information. At the
same time, he assured his
"door is always open" to those
wishing to personally visit
seeking help.

Two representatives of the
Chase Homeownership
Center in Paramus manned a
desk. They sought to remind
residents that foreclosure
problems can often be staved
off by honestly communicat-
ing with their lenders.

T h e first thing we need to
do is have a conversation as
to what's going on in their sit-
uation," said Pamela
Anderson, homeownership

center manager. "People need to do that as
soon as they recognize they are having prob-
lems. That's critical."

"But you've got to make the call," she contin-
ued. "If the .stimulus recovery package doesn't
offer a program to help you, lenders will gladly
review other options which might apply to your
own situation."

Crystal Harrington, housing counselor for
the Hackensack-based Fair Housing Council of
Northern New Jersey, said no one is immune.
"Even up norm, in the most affluent parts of
the county, people are in danger of losing their
homes and in need of our help," she said. It's
not concentrated in one particular area, it's
county-wide."

While perhaps not as drastic as losing a
home, Valerie Williams Dorgan, director of the
county Human Services Department, noted
that residents lose means of transportation if
they no longer can afford cars or buses. "We do
offer transportation initiatives to help them get
around," Williams Dorgan explained. "You
don't have to provide proof of income. All we
ask is that a person make a minimal contribu-
tion toward die costs — if they can afford it"

Williams Dorgan also cited department ini-
tiatives aimed at helping seniors and adults with
disabilities, veterans and parents "seeking qual-
ity and affordable childcare."

One of those-seeking help was Chris, from
Teaneck. He is an unemployed veteran of the
Persian Gulf War.

"It really helps me, learning about all the
county's resources," he said. "I'm looking for a
job, and I learned the county sheriffs office
offers a program for veterans."
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Now is the time... yoga will change you and transform your j
life like nothing else. Come as a couple, come with your ;
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cling board, Mount Carmel
Roman Catholic Church Holy
Name Society and Lyndhurst
Knights of Columbus.
Abruscato was appointed by
the current board of commis-
sioners when Paul Passamano
resigned and has served as
commissioner of finance.

Richard DiLascio, 53, is a
lifelong resident of Lyndhurst.
DiLascio, an attorney, is mar-
ried with twi i children. He has
served on the Lyndhunt
Board of Education and is the
current president of the
Lyndhunt Education Fund
and vice-president of
UNICO's Lyndhunt chapter.
Ai mayor, DiLascio has been
in charge of the department
«f public affairs.

Thomas DiMaggio, 61, has
lived in Lyndhunt all his life.
A mortgage broker, DiMaggio
is married with two children.
He is a Lyndhunt High School
Hall of Fame inductee and has
served as commissioner of
parks and recreation.

NoeDe DiTommsao, 39, has
lived in Lyndhursl for 13 years.
Married with two children,
DiTommaso is a North
Arlington kindergarten
teacher and volunteer girls'
basketball coach. She is also
involved in' the township's soft-
ball league, as vice president
and coach. DiTommaso also
volunteen at Franklin School
and the senior center.

Robert Giangeruso, 61, is a
lifelong Lyndhunt resident.
He has two children and one
granddaughter, and is a
retired police officer and for-
mer deputy chief of the
Lyndhunt Police Department.
Giangeruso is a parishioner at
Mount Carmel Roman
Catholic Church and found-
ing member of the Italian
American Club. As commis-
sioner, Giangeruso has head-
ed die department of public
safety.

Brian Haggerty, 38, has
lived in Lyndhunt all his life.
Haggerty is a principle owner
of Nulite Technologies and
has served as commissioner of
public works during his tenure
in office.

Paul Horvath, 53, a lifelong
Lyndhunt resident, is married
with two daughters and
employed by Vericon
Construction. Horvath is an
active volunteer firefighter
and served as a lieutenant,
captain and chief in the fire
department. Horvath is the
recipient of two valor awards,
for rescuing children from a
burning building in 1992 and
elderly residents from their
burning apartment in 2007.

Evelyn PezzolU, 71, is mar-
ried with three children and
six grandchildren. She is
office manager for Frank's
Pontiac GMC and was
Lyndhunt's first woman com-
missioner, elected to terms
that spanned from 1979-1997.
Pezzolla helped found the
South Bergen Mental Health
Center (now CBHCare) and
Recreation for Exceptional
Citizens. Pezzolla is a member
of die Lyndhunt High School
Academic Hall of Fame,
General Federation of
Women's Clubs, Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce and is the current
president of the Lyndhunt
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library Board of Trustees. She
serves on the township's beau-
ufication commission.

Elaine Stella, 56, has lived
in Lyndhunt for most of her
life. Stella is married with two
children and works as an
accounts payable associate.
shr has served on the
Lyndhunt Board of Education
and is a member of the
Lyndhunt Junior Women's
Club, Neighborhood Crime
Watch and Community
Emergency Response Team.

William Vazquez, 43, is
employed by CB Richard Ellis
as an assistant real estate man-
ager. Vazquez oversees more
than 100 employees and an
annual budget preparation. A
Lyndhunt resident for the last
eight yean, Vazquez is married
with four children and a mem-
ber of the Columbus-Lincoln
PTA and a CCD teacher at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church.

envision lor tin-
KnCap property?

Vazquez: "I'm in favor of
business, commercial, indus-
trial," Vazquez said. "We need
the revenue in our town
because quite frankly, we are
running a little bit of a
deficit"

"We need the money guys,"
he said. "We have to use every
single asset that we have to try
to balance our deficit"

Additionally, revenue
should be used for infrastruc-
ture work. Whatever develop-
ment comes to the
Meadowlands, Vazquez contin-
ued, "it has to make sense for
the town; it has to not impact
the town negatively."

Haggerty took a strong
stand against residential uses
in the Meadowlands.
"Housing, especially town-
houses and condos, is never a
winning situation when it
comes to revenues for a com-
munity," Haggerty said. "The
township winds up spending
more on the services," like
police, schools and fire protec-
tion.

"It's always a loss for the
township," he added.
"Warehousing and commer-
cial buildings are good
because you don't have an
effect on die school system."

Stella's list of desirable
development in the
Meadowlands includes hotels,
recreation and possibly an ice
hockey rink. "Something diat
could be recreation," Stella
said.

"One thing I'm dead
against is the housing," she
added. "I do not want to see
housing in the Meadowlands,
because housing will cause a
lot more problems for the
town. You'll have to provide
more services and more infra-
structures that have to cost
money. ... I would like to see
something that would bring
ratables, so that we would get
something out of it."

DiMaggio: T h e most
important thing, first of all, is
getting the Meadowlands area
cleaned up," DiMaggio said.

Discussions about remedia-

tion have been conducted at
the date level for a decade.
-And guess what?" he asked.
"We're in a worse situation
now than we were 10 yean
ago."

DiMaggio was also skeptical
about housing. 1 don't know
what builder in his right mind
or what developer in his right
mind, in today's market, is
going to be building houses
down there," he said.
"Personally, I'm not in favor of
any housing."

Instead, DiMaggio said that
he would look for hotels or
corporate centen — "any-
thing that doesn't require the
servicing of Lyndhunt offi-
cials or Lyndhunt employees."

DiTommaso: "First and
foremost, it needs to be
cleaned up," DiTommaso said.
"Second, we need to look for
revenue down diere."

The revenues produced in
die Meadowlands could then
be used to enhance the com-
munity — specifically schools
and other properties, she said.

Giangeruso: There are no
roads in and out of that area,"
Giangeruso said.

Noting that traffic is a prob-
lem, die commissioner said he
does not want to see growth in
that part of town. "It's about
time they make an extension
to Route 280 and also build a
railroad down there so diat we
can have access in and out of
that area," he said.

Pezzolla: There are some
good things going on in the
Meadowlands," Pezzolla said.
"Open space is being pre-
served there."

Specifically, there are
nature trails and an observato-
ry. Local people and schools
should use those areas now,
she added. "I understand that
there is a major cleanup that's
necessary," said Pezzolla,
adding that she would work
closely with the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
and specifically, the mayors'
committee.

"We also need major tax rat-
ables to come in," Pezzolla
said, noting that there are
warehouse companies that
want space in the area. That's
how we get our tax ratables
there."

Abruscato: "Ratables are
wonderful," Abruscato said.
"As long as those ratables
aren't consumed by die cost of
the construction that takes
place." k

"Housing is a no win," he
added. "You cannot win with
housing financially as far as
the municipality is con-
cerned," because of costs asso-
ciated with infrastructure.

Abruscato's conclusion: "I
see light warehouse, I see huge
areas of recreation to be used
by the people." ,

Horvath: "No houses down
there," Horvath said. "You
can't have kids' down diere;
you can't have cops going
down there; fire department
going down there. You've got
to have warehouses. That's all
I can see or envision for down
there."
, DiLascio: "Perhaps the
most important thing that
needs to be considered down
there is a regional transporta-
tion system," DiLascio said. "If
we don't have a regional trans-

portation system that can
bring that equipment or that
material in ana out — ware-
housing, housing, any odier
commercial use like office
space — it just won't work
down theie."

Traffic can be bad in the
Meadowlands, he added, so
widiout a transportation cen-
ter, "we're just spinning our
wheels."

What should ho
clone with tlio S;>
million surplus
Ironi KnCap's

hack taxes?

Haggerty: "For the most
part it has been reserved,"
Haggerty said. "I don't believe
that we need to rely on one-
time contributions to plug
budget holes, as was done in
the past"

"Windfalls of money that
come in should be invested
and kept there just in case of
an emergency," he added. "We
certainly have plenty of other
revenues and surpluses."

Stella: T h e surplus ...
should be used to help with
the infrastructure," Stella said.

Instead of bonding to fix
the water system, the reserve
should be used. "If not," she
added, the reserve should be
used "to do Something to
improve the town or the roads,
because die roads are atro-
cious. Then we should be
using it to reduce taxes."

DiMaggio: "It shouldn't be
reallocated," DiMaggio said.
"We have plenty of revenue
sources that are coming in
right now."

For example, he noted, the
township "had 16 special stu-
dents that we were transport-
ing out of die school district,
that are now back in the
school district, to the tune of
$1.2 million a year. Those are
revenue sources diat we can
use to do die things diat we
want to do ... such as die
roads, die water mains, die
sewer lines."

This is a very good dme to
be bonding," because of low-
interest rates, he added.

DiTommaso: "If there i$
revenue, dien yes, hold onto it
and reserve it," DiTommaso
said. "If diere is not, then yes,
a. portion should 1«• reserved.
A portion may be able to go
Into the town improvements
as well as reduce our taxes."

Giangeruso: "We came into
office with zero in our sur-
plus," Giangeruso said. "Right
now the town has almost $4
million in surplus."

Noting diat special educa-
tion students have returned, to
the school district, Giangeruso
added, "diere is money being
generated in this town."

Pezzolla: "It seems like die
town is bonding a lot of money
for projects," Pezzolla said.
'•$42 million worth of bonding
debt is a lot of money."

Pezzolla also commented
on campaign literature distrib-
uted by the DiLascio team,
which highlighted its A+ bond
rating from Fitch Ratings.

"A+ is a very good mark for

a good student at LHS," she
said. "But A+ is not as high as
AAA" in the .bond market

"A+ is not a good raring,"
Pezzolla concluded.

Abruscato: "I've always
been an advocate of maintain-
ing a substantial surplus,"
Abruscalo said. T h e reason is
very simple. Things happen all
die rime."

For example, the commis-
sioner pointed ID emergency
roof repairs in die school sys-
tem and water repairs in the
township. "Our surplus allows
us to immediately do the
repair without having to
decide how to pay for that
repair or renovation,"
Abruscato said. That reserve
is for the purposes of emer-
gencies."

Horvath: "I think the
money should be reallocated
for improvements to the
town," Horvath said. T h e
water system is bad in the
town, and die roads are terri-
ble."

DiLascio responded to
Pezzolla's remarks about the
bond raring. T h e rating of A+
is an excellent rating, and it's a
rating diat we are very proud
of."

"Back in the 1990s, the
bond rating was increased to a
AAA by taking insurance on
those particular bonds,"
DiLascio said, nodng diat he
doesn't think the cost of the
insurance is worui it at die cur-
rent interest rates.

"Why are we bonding so
much?" he asked. "You can't
have an infrastructure just lay
dormant for maintenance,
and not be corrected."

His administration has
made die choice to borrow
$10 million in order to repair
10 miles of water lines and 52
broken hydrants. And, he
pointed out, the water rate
won't change.

Vazquez downplayed the
reserve in light of die town-
ship's debt. "At die'end of die
fiscal '08 year, I believe diat
the operating expense for the
town was $30, 31 million," he
said. "We had an outstanding
debt level of $44 million. In
my accounting aspect we are
running at a deficit — unless
we have (Bernie) Madoffs.
accountant."

T h e commissioners have
touched on numerous infra-
structure concerns," he
added. "Unless diere was a
huge sink hole at die high
school that opened up and
made us put a pool in, $9 mil-
lion wasn't warranted. We
should have used diat $9 mil-
lion to think about die infra-
structure needs of the town....
Prudent decisions have to be
made."

His advice: Take the
money, take die reserve, pay
down the debt. Let's raise our
rating."

Should the town
continue with
shared-service

projects?

DiMaggio: Shared services
should absolutely continue,
DiMaggio said. "Quite frankly,

it's saving us a heck of a lot of'
money," he added.

DiTommaso: "Shared serv-
ices I agree with ... as far as '
equipment," DiTommaso'said.
"It should be shared, and it
does bring tax dollars down."

The money saved should go
to education and to the town, ,
she added. Particularly, money
should be spent "so diat chil-
dren's curriculum is enhanced
and renewed every so often."

Giangeruso: "I'm in favor
of shared services,"
Giangeruso said. He urged
people to look at the work
being conducted on the town-
ship's school buildings as
proof of the value of shared
services.

Pezzolla: "Shared services
— as far as die equipment, die
manpower — is a great thing,"
Pezzolla said. "I think that it
saves the town money."

But, she added, "building a
$6 million pool should not be
built under die guise of shared
services. It should have been
done witfi a referendum, widi
a public vote."

Abruscato pointed to com-
pleted shared-services projects
as proof of the success of the
program. "One of die projects
that I am most happy about is
the renovation of the
Lyndhurst High School foot-
ball field," he said. "Yes, it was
a shared-service agreement,
but that facility is also a shared
use," with both the high
school and the recreation
teams playing there.

Horvath: "Shared services
would be good if it would be
done the right way," Horvadi
said. "It's nice to make die
schools look pretty.
Anybody could do diat 30 days
before the election."

The current focus is wrong,
he indicated. "Do we need
new sidewalks outside when
we've got schools that • are
falling apart?" he asked.
"Worry about the way the
schools look outside later on.
... Worry about the kids on die
inside."

DiLascio said diat some of
the other candidates' com-
ments show a "lack of under-
standing." There's certain
things diat you can do and cer-
tain tilings diat you can't do
under the scope of shared
services," he continued.

From die municipal side,
shared services have to offer
some kind of community
value. You can't just build a
school; you can't buy books
for a school, he said. But,
because of shared services,
"the school district has actual-
ly picked up about $850,000 in
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Continued from LAYOFFS
pressure from die state and
other local governing bodies,
die commission adopted an
emergency rule change to
allow for furloughs. In order
to do so, die commission had
to issue a "Statement of
Imminent Peril," declaring
that without its immediate
action, many workers would
be forced into permanent lay-
offe.

With die emergency rule in
effect, the commission is now
in the process of adopting a
more permanent rule change,
Perkiss said. It will expire June
10, 2010.

Now, the state has plans to
furlough worken twice before
die end of this fiscal year.
There is an unprecedented
reality to the national econom-
ic recession diat is impacting
every state in nation," Gov. Jon
S. Corzine stated. "Here in
New Jersey, we have an immi-
nent danger of being able to
balance the FYD9 budget
appropriately if we do not take
appropriate and necessary
actions."

The first step for layoffs or
temporary furloughs, accord-
ing to Perkiss, is for the bor-
ough to file a plan with the

i, which has 30 days

on Page A I
to evaluate die proposal.

In its evaluation, the com-
mission looks for confirmation
that the municipality has
attempted to cut costs, con-
sulted relevant unions and
maintained clean employment
records. If the commission
decides to approve the layoff
proposal, the municipality can
move forward widi a mandato-
ry 45-day notice period for die
affected departments.

The ultimate decisions
about who stays and who goes
is made by die civil service
commission, Perkiss said.

The process for furloughs is
similar, but widi a review peri-
od of 15 days, as opposed to
30.

Rutherford has yet to file a
plan for either furloughs or

"layoffs, but Mayor John Hipp
said officials are taking the
necessary steps to possibly
move in that direction. "What
they can't do is that they can't
just refuse to allow us to take
this action," Hipp said, widi
regard to the scope of the Chil
Service Commission's authori-
ty in Rutherford.

In t ..iiIsi.uli. which is not
affiliated with civil service,
more power lies widi the gov-
erning body. Layoffs are an

option, said Councilrrlari
Joseph Crifasi, but only as "a
last resort"

As in Rudierford, officials
are trying to come up widi cre-
ative ways to cut costs, includ-
ing shorter houn, furloughs
and asking unions to help Him
the salary line item. If those
things don't work, men layoffs
may enter the picture, said
Crifasi, who serves as the bor-
ough's finance liaison.

If that day was to come, in
Carlstadt, the ball would be
completely in the governing
body's court All the borough
has to do, Crifasi explained, is
give employees notice when
officials talk about tiieir jobs.

Rudierford has already issu-
ing the required "Rice
notices," which inform
employees any time die gov-
erning body plans to talk
about them or their jobs.
According to die Open Public
Records Act, public employees
who have been given a Rice
notice can request a public
hearing.

"We are sending oyt Rice
notices because the council
may want to contemplate
changing the job status of the
individuals," Hipp said. "We
need to be ready if we have to

exercise the layoff procedure
... odierwise it's not going to
save enough money this year."

Although die first notices
went to four people in the
building department, other
borough offices are being
scrutinized as well, Hipp
added.

So far, die council's public
discussion of job cuts has
focused on temporary, but
mandatory, unpaid furloughs.
And, as with most things in
Rudierford, a lot depends on
the fate of EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC, the bankrupt
golf course developer diat left
die borough holding die bag
on millions of dollars of
unpaid taxes.

Hipp said that if the bor-
ough doesn't receive money
owed by EnCap as part of the
bankruptcy proceedings, job
cuts may be die unfortunate
result

The borough council has a
little bit of time to dunk about
its weighty options. The budg-
et for diis year was introduced
in March, but doesn't have to
be finalized until August or
September.

At that point, a decision will
have to be made.
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Locally shot movie hits DVD stores
By Colleen Reynolds
toOTTEK

. £ vu may strike some
Southern Bergen County resi-
dents upon watching the inde-
pendent, locally shot film
"Frame of Mind."

Newly released on DVD,
this police detective drama,
featuring the Caristadi Police
Department in a race to
unravel a conspiracy involving
the assassination of former
President John F. Kennedy
offers locals another opporn>
nity to recognize a number of
familial' streets, buildings and
even residents — in Caristadt
and Rutherford.

Retired Caristadt Police
Capt. Robert Colaneri can be
credited with bringing the film
to the borough, where most of
the footage takes place,
including shots of the
Caristadt Police Department's
headquarters, Redd's
Restaurant, Maggie's Pub, the
Daily Deli, Bella Pizia, Nam
Knights Motorcycle Club, Tina
Louise Restaurant and
Caristadt Dentistry. Unimac
Graphics allowed the crew to
set up a soundstage for interi-
or scenes of police headquar-
ters and H. Betti Industries,
Inc. lent an office.

"(Colaneri) was the liaison
with everyone we wanted to
work within Caristadt," said
director, cowiter and co-pro-
ducer Carl Evans, who also
stars as Caristadt Detective
David Secca. "Bobby's connec-
tion with the police depart-
ment and his credibility in the
community really afforded us
the opportunity to get a lot of
support."

Colaneri knew Charles
Kipps, counter and co-pro-
ducer, from consulting with
him on Kipps' 1996 book "Cop
Without a Badge," about one
of Colaneri's confidential
informants and some of his
undercover FBI work.

ERPDset
to crack
down on
seat belts

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Police
Department, under the direc-
tion of Chief Larry Minda, will
crack down on unbuckled
motorists and their passengers
as part of the national "Click It
or Ticket" campaign.

Beginning Monday, May 18
and running through May SI,
the annual initiative includes,
high visibility law enforcement
at seat belt checkpoints and sat-
uration patrols, as well as local
and national publicity
designed to ensure mat drivers
and passengers recognize the
life-saving value of seat belts.

"Using a seat belt is the sim-
plest way for a motorist and his
or her passengers to protect
themselves when on the road,"
said I'.un Fischer, director of
the New Jersey Division of
Highway Safety. Motor vehicle
occupants who buckle-up are
between 45 and 75 percent less
likely to face life-threatening
injuries in a car crash. Last
year, the seat belt usage rate in
New Jersey rose for the 12th
consecutive year to 91.75 per-
cent.

During the 2008 "Click It or
Ticket" campaign, 473 police
agencies participated in the
two-week initiative. Law
enforcement officers issued
46,026 seat belt citations, 6,851
speeding summonses and
made 642 drunk driving
arrests.

"We are committed to the
dick It or Ticket strategy," said
Tom Louizou, regional admin-
istrator of the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. Tickets are a
strong deterrent and the
results are meaningful: fewer
deaths on our roads."

If you have any questions
contact East Rutherford Capt.
Dennis Rivrlli at 80M3MH65.

Friends of WR
Library to meet

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Friends of the Wood-Ridge
Library will meet Monday, May
18 at 7:80 pjn. in the library.

Early in the film, when
Evans' character says about
Caristadt, "We thought it'd be
best to raise a family where we
have some roots," one might
easily think of Colaneri,

whose ties to the South Bergen
region run deep. His wife, son,
daughter and grandson all
appear in the movie. He, him-
self, plays the role of Mickey, a
tribute to a friend who lost his
life in a motorcycle accident.

Colaneri also worked to
ensure the police scenes and
dialogue were realistic and
served as mentor to Evans on
the art of being a detective.
There's a certain composed
calm, regardless of what kind
of emotional and psychologi-
cal turmoil the character
might be going through, that
Bobby has — always," Evans
said. "You're not flying off the

handle, losing your cool.
That's, I think, what made him
such a terrific detective."

Rutherford entered the pic-
ture when no houses were

available at the time
in Caristadt for the
Secca character and
his wife Jennifer
(ArijaBareikis).The
Borough of Trees
also helped provide
the set with an
antiques shop, cour-
tesy of Rutherford
Antiques on
Franklin. Avenue,
and Felician
College, where
"Sex and the City"
star Chris Noth
plays the part of a
political science
professor.

Rutherfordians
can also spot one
of their borough's
most storied
buildings: the
iconic Iviswold
Castle on the

campus of Felician College.
Evans, Kipps and Colaneri

spoke glowingly in recent
phone interviews from
California, Manhattan and
Caristadt, respectively, of the
support they received from
the local community.

There's a lot to offer in a
small town, and ultimately a
filmmaker needs the support
of the area he's in," Evans
said.

Joe Cascio, of Bella Pizza,
which sits on the corner of
Hackensack and Broad streets,
appeared in the movie as an
extra emerging from his
eatery. He fondly recalls mak-
ing pizza for use in the film

MORTGAGE LOANS

and warning Evans and Kipps
that it would be cold when
they needed i t Kipps o i led
Bella Pizza a "lif esaver" in pro-
viding him with espresso dur-
ing die long days of filming.
They make the best espresso
outside of Italy," he stated.

Kipps also recounted a
story about how the crew
needed to wet down a street at
night, "a big deal for a small,
independent film." At
Colaneri's suggestion, the
crew turned to a street on
which a fire house was located.
"It wasn't really raining; it was
actually the Caristadt
Volunteer Fire Department
making the rain," Kipps said.

In addition to Noth, Kipps'
connections also brought
Vincent Curatola (Johnny
Sacramoni of T h e Sopranos")
and Tony Lo Bianco of "Law &
Order" aboard.

Local luminaries appear-
ing in "Frame of Mind"
include Caristadt Mayor Will
Roseman and Caristadt
Borough Administrator Jane
Fontana.

For those who have not
seen the movie yet, Kipps
thinks they will enjoy it. "If
nothing else, it's like a
Caristadt travel film or a video
tour of Caristadt, so anybody
who lives in Caristadt ought to
see it," he recommended.

The historical allure of the
plot is another draw. There's
such a mystique still 40-some
odd years after President
Kennedy was assassinated,"
Colaneri said. "And it's some-
thing I don't think is ever
going to be really solved, so
it's interesting to see the dif-
ferent takes on it, the possjbil-

Hand painted Furniture
mSwy»es»mtot.,Lyiifflwn5i,NJ 07071""—

551-655-7496
• Handpainud Mother's Day Gifts
• Mother's Day Gi/is under 110 . •
• Handpainted Antiques
• Vintage Treasures

Our Hours: _
Tnurs & Fri llam-6 pm • Sat Uam-4pm

df l f e""" handprint dim ookk <

Highest Prices Paid!!
SEU. YOUR JEWELRY - IN ANY CONDITION

GOLD
EVENT!

MAY 7 - 14
SUPER COUPON

ADD 15%
Receive our offer rhen add 15"> with this coupon.

1 WEEK ONLY!
Coupon expifLi May 14, 2009. Limit one per transaction

Offers m made at no charge and no obligation to you.

Walter Bauman Jewelers
CLIFTON COMMONS Route 3E • 134 Kingston! Rd (not to Staples)

973.574.7MS • Sptdtl Hours: Mon. & Tues lOnn-opm;
Wed. 6 Sat 10am-7pm; Tunis. * Fit 10anv8:30pm;

Sun. lOaroOpm

THE TIME IS RIGHT.

The time to borrow is
now. The time to
enjoy is everlasting.
At Schuyler Savings
Bank, we offer a variety
of mortgage loans, with
the kind of friendly,
knowledgeable, home-
town service you've
come to expect from the bank that's been serving
Kearny and its surrounding communities since 1924.

The time couldn't be better.

• Competitive rates
• Low closing fees
• We're financially strong and sound
• We also speak Spanish, Portuguese, Polish and Ukrainian

FIXED RATE MORTGAGE LOANS I

BwSl
5 .305% APR*

L
4 . 8 4 1 % APR*

Other terms & rates available

Call our mortgagB specialists today at 201-991-6078

'APR (annual percentage rate) is based on a one-family dwelling with a 20% down
payment. All rates are subject to change without notification. Applicants must
meet the bank's underwriting criteria. APRs listed above are based on owner-
occupied one-family dwellings.

SCHUYLER SAVINGS BANK

24 Davis Avenue
Kearny, New Jersey 07032
201-991-0001
201-991-1681 fax
or call us toll free at 1-888-Schuyler (724-8953)

www.schuylersavings.com

SCHUYLER
SAVINGS
BANK

T I K I I • Hfcl • « T

f a T MEMBER

'SSa FDIC
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Despite the current Mate of
the economy; it seems no one
wants to skimp out on mom.

Local businesses in The
Iradtr's coverage area, such as
Brace's Floral Design, Bill
©'Shea's Florist and Coffin's
Hallmark, have reported an
Screase in tales for cards,
Bowers and gifts for Mother's
Day, which this year falls on
Slinday, May 10.
~ "Mother's Day weekend is
probably the busiest weekend
of (he year," said Ray Brunell,

an employee at Bill O'Shea's
in Hasbrouck Heights.

"I would say generally with
every holiday the fever comes
to a higher pitch as we come
to a week away," Bid Barry
Goffin, owner of Coffin's
Hallmark in Rutherford.
"Obviously, Christinas builds
for a longer time, but
Valentine's Day and Mother's
Day are sacred days."

Business owners reported
that sales are expected to
remain steady throughout the
week before die big day.' As the
day creeps closer flowers and
cards are expected to fly off

the shaves at a quicker rate.
"It's like a last-minute

thing," said an employee at
Bruce's Floral Design in
Carlstadt. "People do wait
until the last minute and walk
in and pick something up."

Preparing for the procrasa-
nators, Bruce's has plenty of
extra flower bouquets and
plants on hand. "We try to pre-
pare as much ai.we can," the
employee said. "It's one of the
busiest days of the year."

When dunking of flowers,
cards and gift sales, many may
think Valentine's Day is the
best day for sales.

Brunell disagreed.
"Everyone has a mom, but not
everyone has a valentine," he
said. "Even if their mothers are
deceased, they still bring diem
flowers."

• Along with the flowers,
Coffin noted the difference in
sales between the two holidays.
"We sell more cards on
Mother's Day and more candy
on Valentine's Day," Coffin
said. "We sell more picture

frames for Mother's Day and
cutesy things for Valentine's
Day."

The reason for the increase
in cards and picture frame
sales? "Your mother can
remember you with a card,
and she never has enough pic-
ture frames for her children's
pictures," Goffin said.

On top of the increased
rush for the in-store sales, die
delivery of flowers on the spe-

cial day is also quite hectic
"We have 15 delivery trucks
running on Mother's Day ver-
sus eight or 10 truck* on
Valentine's Day," Brunell said.

Bruce's Floral Design, Bill
O'Shea's Florist and Coffin's
Hallmark are all open on
Mother's Day. For more infor-
mation, call 301-388-2300 (BUI
O'Shea's), 201-43*0265
(Goffin's) or 201-460-1417
(Bruce's).

1 K."'K='s - % I S '.

Bob's opens in Lyndhurst

Lyndhurst O

May 12, 2009
Polls open 6am-8pm

STOP THE O'S
Overspending, Overtaxing,

Overdevelopment

PHOTO BY A1B0S DUSA2

Bob's... Bagel, Deli & Cafe, located at 100 Ridge Road in Lyndhurst, celebrated its grand opening Tuesday,
April 28. The eatery offers a wide variety of food, including bagels, breakfast sandwiches, hot and cold bever-
ages, deli and hot sandwiches, paninis, wraps, Sabrett hot dogs, deli meat by the pound and ice cream. Bob's is
known for its famous party bagel, which is a combination of any two meats and one cheese, and includes three
pounds of potato salad, macaroni salad and pickles. The bagel feeds up to 20 people. Celebrating the grand
opening were Lyndhurst Mayor Richard DiLascto. commissioners Robert Glangeruso and Brian Haggerty,
owner Bob Atrach, his wife Ola Atrach and children Alan and Alice Atrach.

Bob's... Bagel, Deli & Cafe is open seven days a week from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. For more information call 201 -
$40-4165.

Queen of Teace HIGH SCHOOL
191 Rutherford Place • North Arlington, NJ 07031

20L998.8227 • wvr*.QPHS.org

HOUSE Timed Event Program
Tuesday May 12,2009

program begins at 7PM

a (irifftti for n
CALL MR. FANNING

to schedule your visit

1227 Ext. 30

: to Faculty Ratio 15 TO 1
• Totalto-ed Enrollment 600 Students

• Affordable Tuition • Academic Scholarships
•Accelerated AP Courses & College Programs

• Low Cost Transportation Servic
vard Winning Theatrical Program

Queen of

21 Varsity Sports

is a Catholic, co-educational, college preparatory
school is accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and and hat

been twice honored as a National School of Excellence. Students can coma and visit for
a full school day and experience the excitement generated by our students!

MOTHER'S
DAY

MAY 10™

Come and see our
new line & gifts

Scanted Candles by:
Jelly Belly • Colonist

Pepperidge Farm .
Star Candle Company

Home Decor by:
Clocks • Designer Vases

Framed Artwork

Cart's • Toblerone
Mrs. Field's • Haute Cuisine
Harry London Chocolates

give gorgeous,

Bruce's Floral Design
311 Hackensack St. • Carlstadt, NJ 07072

201-460-1417 • www.BrucesFlorist.com

torn*-

946 Passaic Ave., Kearny
(Comer of Passaic Ave. &

Beileville Tpk)

201.772.5475
"-'miiifr niiiiriiuiHini

Mon - Sac 8am«pm. Sun Banvfitim

MONDAY Ladies Day
50% OFF Any Wash!

TUESDAY Men'8 Day
IUEOWWI 5o% OFF Any Wash!

2 OFF
Any Full Service

Car Wash

-50% OFF Any Wash!

ANY OIL
CHANGE SERVICE
Now only $19.95

r i 6/30/09

•2 Off1

Any Full Service
arWash

b> ooMtad »Ui n , otto otkra.
&HB/30/08

FREE
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
With any oil
change service
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Budding students plant for
Earth Dai

WA tradition of preparing
collegia-bound students"

Middle States Accredited

PHOTOS BY AlfXISTARRAZl

Great things can come from pint-
sized packages, at St. Mary
Elementary School's pre-K3 clan
has proved. The 3- and 4-year-olds
in Olivette Diaz's class planted
marigolds and spikes outside of
the two school entrances in honor
of Earth Day, April 22. "God gave
us the Earth and it is our job 16
take care of it," Diaz told her class.

Equipped with smiles on their
faces, the students were excited to
get their hands dirty and to make
the earth a bit more beautiful.
Each child took turns plantiiw a
flower with the help of Diaz and
teacher's aide Lisa Ryan. Two flats
of marigolds, three spike plants,
ode planter and one bag of soil
were donated by Meadowlands
Hardware in East Rutherford.

Shown in the group shot are Diaz
and Ryan, along with the students
Matthew DeGennaro. Ryan La
Rossa, Matthew Perez, Anthony
Sadek, Alex Vis... Alex Gujda,
Lucas Lovallo. Lucia Andler,
Ralphaela Cardenas, Gabriella
Colombo, Vanessa Centurion,
Natalie Doren, Meghan Farrell,
Fiancesca Fraschilla. Julia Doren
Garcia, Ava Hyams, Emily
Koppenjan and Isabella Fisher.

Shown to the right is Isabella
Fisher planting a marigold in a pot
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• Recent graduate* ar«

TtMCooparlMon
Cornell Unrnnlr,
Barton CoMaga
Artaona State
UCLA IMvantty VirgMaTach
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Open House
May 17th - 2:0

Small
Personal
Catholic
Choice

For more information call 201-933-5220
or visit our web site at www.stmaryhs.org

Continued from LYNDHURST on Page A4
their current expense budg-
et" DiLascio said. They are
using that money to buy
books, and upgrade curricu-
lum."

He defended the commis-
sioners' work on the exterior
of the schools. "Are we repair-
ing sidewalks?" DiLascio
asked. "Yfes, they are danger-
bus, people are falling on
them. Are we repairing play-
grounds? Yes, they are danger-
ous. ... Why do you want to
limit the scope of anything
that gets you more for less?"

Vazquez: While shared serv-
ices may work, by employing
economies of scale, Vazquez
indicated that he is concerned
about the underlying princi-
ples. It's being used as a way
to circumvent my constitution-
al referendum right," he said.
T m voting on the referen-
dum; it's turned down by the
town, but it's done under the
guise of shared services."

• "If the voice of the many
have spoken, and they've said
'no,' " Vazquez asked, Then
why is it being done?"

- Haggerty: "Shared services
B" definitely working,"
Haggerty said. And, it should
be continued. For his reason,
Haggerty pointed out that the
mayor is being asked to speak
around the state to other
municipalities that are asking
how Lyndhurst is doing their
shared-service programs and
saving money.
... There is only one tax bill,
Ffeggerty pointed out, and
ojjly 37 percent of the money

collected goes to the town.
Some . .t the town's spending
ends up saving the school sys-
tem money, he said. For exam-
ple, when the Department of
Public Works helps with snow
plowing at the schools, that's
money that doesn't have to
come out of the school budg-
et

As for the controversial
pool project, Haggerty said
that the project included
repairs to an 8&yearold sewer
line that had been leaking into
a locker room at the high
school. That was the pool that
we had," he said. "It was
sewage.... It was shared servic-
es that has finally fixed it"

Stella: The true definition
of shared services is consolida-
tion of services between
towns," Stella said.

She also questioned
whether the current shared-
services program is actually
saving money. "Right now, the
debt on shared services is $17
million," Stella said. "Shared
services have put the town in
debt"

They keep . talking about
reallocating funds," Stella con-
tinued. But, "that money that
they are going to reallocate,
it's not going to pay for the
total amount that shared serv-
ices has cost this town."

Capital projects should be
put to a vote of the people,
Stella continued. T o do
shared services and hide
behind circumventing the
vote is not right for the peo-
pie."

VOTE ^ya'Pezzol la For Coi

1 on Lyndhurst Board
of Commissioners race

• Polls open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
• There are 10 candidates vying for

five slots.
• The five candidates to earn the
most votes will be elected to the

board. These five will then choose
who will serve as mayor.

Some residents of Lyndhurst may be asking "Why does Evelyn Pezzotta want to run again for
Commissioner?" Because I love this town.. I was born and raised here, went to school here, we have
our family business here, and raised our family here.

I have no hidden agenda and no animosity toward anyone., I owe no one any favors. I just want to be
a part of the Commission thai makes the decisions that effect all of our lives.

I know that I can be open, honest. and fair in my judgements. I will listen to all who want to be heard.
S I will be a visible Commissioner, one who can be reached at all times.

I win not attack anyone personally during the campaign. I will not be accepting any campaign contri-
butions. I am a person of integrity, and wUl not lower my standards to defame any of my opponents.

. voters who do not know me, my husband Frank and I have been married for 52
have three sons and three daughters in law, and six wonderful grandchildren. I served Lyndhurst as the first woman

Commissioner from 1979 through 1997 as Department of Public Works Director, Parks and Recreation and Public Property Director,
and Grants Administration Director. During my 14 years in elected office, I handled the first union negotiations for the DPW with

\ confidence, a large water main break, leaving our entire community without wivcv. a garbage strike, and employee strike, and count-
lew other community problems.

My concern for the environment led to one of Bergen County's first successful townwide recycling programs. My desire to work
against drug abuse forty years ago, resulted in the creation of the South Bergen Mental Health Center, now CBHCARE as a found
ing member. Also, as a founding member of Recreation For Exceptional Citizens, (Ri-'.(') I helped create Lyndhurst's workshop for
handicapped adults. I have been called an activist in the areas of the Passak River chemical clean up. the restoration of historic land-
marks, building the first girl's Softball and Babe Ruth fields in Lyndhurst, the acquisition of open space along the river, and with
Community Development Funds built the original Youth Center in Lyndhurst. Abo with Community Development Funds, as
Director of Public Property renovated the fire house, and made the town hall and library accessible to the handicapped by installing
elevators.

After graduating Lyndhurst High School in 1955, I worked as a legal secretary, and then married and raised my family. In 1989,1
decided I would like to have a college degree. After six years of part time classes at Fairleigh Dickinson University, I graduated v-**
honors and a B A in Humanities. In 2006,1 was inducted into the lyndhurst High School Academic Hall of Fame.

i I've served on District, State, and Local levels of the General Federation of Women's Clubs for over forty years, and the Meadowlands *
Regional Chamber of Commerce Board of Trustees for twenty five years. I am currently President of the Lyndhurst Library Board

i of Trustees, and have been appointed by the Board of Commissioners to serve on the Beautirkatiod Commoaon of Lyndhurst

, I still have something to offer our community. I am capable of getting things done, and experienced enough in government to keep ]
I Lyndhurst a community that is attractive, progressive, and most of all, affordable

I have confidence in the voters of Lyndhurst to look at my recc^c^accomphihments, and men deddetriat I should again be a part
i of the governing body, a part of the future of your town and mine.

: If some people still want to know why Evelyn Pezzolla is running for Commissioner again, after twelve years ut being on the outside.
{let me tell you about my attendance at the April 1st public hearing of the 2009 budget. I was the only person other than the
I Commissioners and a reporter who was present to hear about what will determine our tax bills when they come out I asked some
I questions, and later independently investigated figures of spending that I was curious about. For "various improvements" this year'-
l debt figure is a glaring $19,873,938.00. Another glaring figure was the expense so far for our "community pool project", a project i
I progress at the high school, without a vote of the people. No referendum, but at a starting cost of $5,000,000. In fairness, some of the
; "variousimprovements' are partially funded by smad amounts of grants.

[On May 12th, the voters of Lyndhurst will have the privilege of again selecting an administration of five Commissioners for 20091
[take our town forward, making necessary improvements, while carefully controlling spending.

[ Please vote for my experience, capability, confidence and independence. My ballot position is #10. If you have questions for me... or
[would hie to contact me. mv email is epezl02@yahoo.com. i

|Tha«k you for taking the time to read tha letter I ^ ^C^

YtwninfeJ l̂MljBtant, ^/K^ • V ^ V
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io1-Richard Di
2-Robert Giangeruso
3-Brian Haggerty
4-Joseph Abruscato
5-Thomas DiMaggio
LYNDHURST CDMMISSIDNER

Record uccess
fa

• Keeping Taxes Stable
• Preventing Overdevelopment
• Improving our Schools
• Providing Lyndhurst Seniors with Affordable Housing
• Improving our Parks and Recreational Facilities

E TO KEEP
LYNDURST FIRST

TUESDAY MAY KdLth POLLS OPEN SAM TO SPM j
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HOW TO KEEP YOUR PROM PARTIES SAFE

1 ERPD stresses its zero tolerance
for underage drinking

B j Alexis Tbrrazi
SMIOR REPORTER

3EAST RUTHERFORD —
A* the prom and graduation
seasons slowly creep closer,
pMice officials are warning
Idjcal students about the dan-
ger of underage alcohol con-
sijmption.

;"Each year, approximately
5 jpOO young people under the
age of 21 die as a result of
underage drinking; this
includes about 1,900 deaths
from motor vehicle crashes,
1 $00 as a result of homicides,
S00 from suicide, as well as
hundreds from other injuries -
srjch as rails, burns and drown-
irjgs," sutes the U.S.
Department of Health $c
rfuman Services' National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism.

r Combating underage
drinking on a daily basis, the
E»st Rutherford Police
Department has stuck to a
zQro-tolerance policy. "We've
hjid a consistent policy on
cracking down on underage
drinking probably for the last
10 to 15 years," Police Chief
Larry Minda said.

- Minda noted that his police
officers are not only patrolling
ill the public, but also station-
ing themselves at liquor stores
and hotels. "When they see us,
tlje word gets out that East
Rutherford wants to stop
underage drinking," Minda
sad.

| East Rutherford officials
have encountered two signifi-
cant incidents over the past
liav months dealing with
u&derage drinking parties.

; The first incident occurred
Fgb. 7 at the Homewood
Spites hotel, where police
detained roughly 30 adults
and minors for underage
drinking.

•' Similarly, on Saturday, April
25, police responded to a
h&use party on Park Avenue
wfit re underage drinking had
allegedly taken place. T h e
parents were in Atlantic City,
and we received a noise com-
plaint,* East Rutherford Lt
Paul Cece said. "When we
arrived, someone yelled,
'Cop!' and everyone ran. We
corralled as may people as we
c4uld and wound up arresting

Williams
inducted
N o Hall
Of Fame
B? John Sobs*

11 juveniles, plus eight adults
for underage drinking."

After a juvenile or adult is
charged, a fine ranging from
$300 to $350 is issued. But the
fine doesn't always act as a
deterrent Many of the under-
age drinkers arrested in die
April house party were the
same kids from die February
party.

Cece noted that police offi-
cials and local schools run
many programs throughout

' the year reminding the stu-
dents about the consequences
of drinking. Their bodies are
too young right now to be
drinking," Cece said. They
only have one brain. I tell
them, 'You don't want to dam-
age yourself.' "

The largest problem with
underage drinking is that
many adolescents "binge"
drink — the NIAAA defines
binge drinking as a pattern of
drinking alcohol that brings
the blood alcohol concentra-
tion to 0.08 grams percent or
above. For die typical adult,
this pattern corresponds to
consuming five or more drinks
for men, or four or more
drinks for women, in roughly
two hours.

"According to data from
the 2005 Monitoring the
Future study, an annual survey
of U.S. youth, three-fourths of
12th graders, more than two-
thirds of 10th graders and
about two in every five eighth
graders have consumed alco-
hol," according to the NIAAA.

"And when youth drink they
tend to drink intensively, often
consuming four to five drinks
at one time."

Minda and Cece agreed
that they can teach the stu-
dents endlessly, but it ultimate-
ly comes down to parents and
die wiD to listen.

Minda reminded* parents
that East Rutherford's zero-tol-
erance policy for underage
drinking extends to diem as
well. Minda said he will charge
parents who allow children to
drink at their home or rent a

hotel room for a parly. .
I t has to come from home,

too,* Cece said "We can sit and
preach all we want, but when
they go home it ha> to be
extended there too aswell.
And we can teach ajrthe"pro,
grams we want, but unless they\
art) willing to learn and absorb \
the information, then what
good are the programs?"

For more information on
underage drinking, call the
East Rutherford Police at 201-
4384)165 or visit wwmslopalco-
AofaMw.gov.

MEET THE CANDIDATE
at an Open House - Coffee Match

on Election Evening
MAY 12™ • 6PM-9PM

Girl Scout Hone - Corner of Livingston
& Court Aves, Lyndhant

Seiouet
Music tor the Whole Family •'Polka Musk Our Specialty

Anniversaries * Birthdays * Conramohons

Graduations • Church Affairs • Weddings

» Call John Wolf Jr. 201.998.4530
p* DJWOWE2002OCOMCAST.NET

. Available for afternoon parties
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Faoturini Gourmtt Fotd at Unbetterable Prias!

MOOQFF
fof M p M p l e

Choke of Hafian or Bor-B-Que
SmO+m

Sell Now!
f'uni )imr ( in: (in!fil Je

lull' i ash \ [> i ' . '

Buying
10K • 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

e visit our brand new store and catering facility. All cooking don
•sh doily on prer
node gnocchi. Various Gourmet Sauces. Daily Lunch Menu Speai
meats. Salads. Cheese spreads. Gourmet dinners for one or moi

made cookies, pies & bread. Fresh flavored coffee and a lot mor

20 Ridge Rood, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
www.jcexdusJVMatering.com Open Mon-Fri 7am • SattSun tan

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Peterson Ave., cost Rutherford, NJ

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Ctltbrating Our 33rd Year to Musi nos

May

•' ' til

•NEWARK — On Sunday,
Mgtf 9, at (he second-annual
induction ceremony to the
New Jersey Hall of Fame, a
familiar name to South Bergen
residents was mentioned:
vailiam Carlos Williams, the
p&pular poet and doctor who
oQce lived in Rutherford.

.Williams lived from 1883 to
1$6S, and was honored with
the National Book Award for
paetry, in addition to the
Pilitzer Prize.

I The event, held at Newark's
New Jersey Performing Arts
Cfcnter, honored Williams,
aQ)ng with a host of other
G3rden State entertainers and
icpns, both living and
d

SAOUPfa&vijoivawe/.
because/wue>haw Li all!

shop.
A.C Ivfoore Arts & Crafts

Art Gallery
Dressbarn

GNC Live Well
Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange

Haircutter in the Meadow
HomeGoods

Kohl's
Marshalls

PetSmart & PetsHotel
Pier 1 Imports

Sam's Club
Sports Authority

T.J. Maxx
Travel Meadows

Vigi Day Spa
Wal*Mart

dine.
Cheeseburger in Paradise

Outback Steakhouse
Bonefish Grill
Olive Garden

Houlihan's
Red Lobster

Chili's
Chipotle Mexican

Mezze Taverna Lounge
(Located in La Quinta Inn & Suites)

Bistro 300 - A Gathering Place
Cervino's At Embassy Suites

Stefanos at the Plaza
Starbucks

; ! • .

' : - - ? n .

-In addition to Williams, Bud
ACbott and Lou Costello, Jon
Bin Jerri, F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Afihea Gibson, Jerry LewU,
CSglielmo Marconi, Phil
Rfizuto, Paul Robeson, Carl.
S^an, Walt Whitman and for-
mer Sen. Bill Bradley were all
honored.

;U.S. Army 1st U. Brian
Bjennan was presented with
the inaugural Unsung Hero
award, given to him by surprise
gJest, Gen. David Petraeus.

Harmon Meadow
Secauous, New Jersey

binnJwiiiaadowAJom 1201.348.4780

Shopa, StrvJoo, Rcauuranu, and Loews Theatres

Free Shuttle Service to
• . & from Secaucus Transfer Station

www.njtranait.com

'* , NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE
Route i West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive.

Route 3 East Service Rd. to Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit.
NJ Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17.

s7l<>/>. ( / ( Me
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THE HAIR DARE
THURSDAY, MAY 7 , :

donate 36 indies of locks to charity
/AlaxJsTbmm

SKN1O* RZFOKTEK

Instead of letting pieces of
their hair be swept away from
the floor of a hair salon,
three local children decided
to donate their grown-out
ponytails to children suffer-
ing from long-term medical
hair loss.

Collectively, the three chil- •
dren — Kay la Marrero, Ethan
Siegenthaler and Corrie
Siegenthaler — donated 36
inches of hair to Wigs for
Kids and Locks of Love, non-
profit organizations that pro-
duce hairpieces for financial-
ly disadvantaged children in
need of hair pieces.

Marrero — who is 8 years
old, but going on 18, as her
mother Trad Hallahan
described her — lopped off
her hair to just below her jaw-'

line a few weeks ago.
"I thought that I would cut

my hair for the people who
have cancer, because it would
be nice," said Marrero, a

would cut
my hair for the
people who have
cancer, because it
would be nice."

Kayh Marrero

Lyndhurst native. "It's so they
don't have to suffer as hard."

This was the first time
Marrero donated her hair
and she was happy she made
the decision to do so. She

also would encourage other
kids to help as well. "If they
wanted to cut their hair, I.
would tell them to do it," she
said.

It takes about 20 to SO 12-
inch ponytails, or 150,000
strands of hair, to make one
hair piece, according to
Wigsforkiiis.org.

For Ethan Siegenthaler, a
12-year-old Rutherford resi-'
dent, donating his hair was
nothing new. This was the
second time he shaved his
locks. His previous shearing
was in January 2007.

"It feels good to donate
again," Ethan said as he sat in
the salon chair at Supercuts
in East Rutherford. "I
thought I would help people
who can't grow their hair
back. They can't help it, so I
will give mine."

Ethan was joined by his 16-
year-old sister, Corrie. "I am

not going to do anything else
with it," Corrie said of why
she donated. "When I got it
cut the first time it wound up
helping kids out"

As the smooth metal of the
scissors slowly cut through
Ethan's thick pony tail, he
just smiled at his accomplish-
ment, as his parents and sis-
ter looked on. His IS 1/2
inches of hair and his sister's
12 1/2 inches were donated mourn AIMS WK*aj
to Locks of Love. Shown to the right are Ethan Siegenthaler (left) and sister Come

"I feel very good," Donna - Siegenthaler (right) proudly displaying their locks that will be donated
Siegenthaler, mother of the to Locks of Love,
two generous children said.
"I am just glad they have the
self motivation to do some-
thing for others. This idea
didn't come from us. It came
from their hearts."

7b Irani mm about locks of
Low or Wigs for Kids visit
www.locksoflove.org or
www.uiigsforluds.org.

SI IMMIV . X \ Y I I - \ ( . I \ ( . BODY UK-VPS

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS
A Gift Certificate is the perfect pampering

present for Mother's Day!
Look 6-20 inches Slimmer in 1 hour • guaranteed!
• Diminish the appearance of unsightly cellulite!

I • Visibly enhance your figure!
• Increase Weight Loss

Mothers l);i\ on M;i\. 10"

PHOTO, ISACI H ALLAH AN

Shown is Kayla Marrero holding up a 12-inch ponytail to be donated to
Wigs for Kids.

Wide Selection of Roses

Fresh Cut Mowers • Plants • Candy
Plush Animals • Unique Gifts • Jewelry
Creative Indoor and Outdoor Planters

$5 OFF £$40 purehaaa or mora

Please come in and browse our extensive display*
offering many special and unique ideas for Mothers Day'

A Heights Tradition • Bill O'Shea's Florist has been delivering
to you, your family and friends for over 40 years.

BUI O'Shea's
Florist Be Gifts

• MM

231 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-2300 • Fax: 201-288-7129 • 1-600473-2303
Order safety online at www.oahoa5floiwara.com

Open 7 days for your convenience • FREE Parking in mar of store

( orporuie

- Mmtwwr

$40.00^0%
NOW $139.00

973-233-WRAP (9727)
8-10 South Fullerton Avenue. Montcloir, NJ 07042

SuddenlySlenderMontclair.com

304 Stuyvcsant Aye., Lyndhurst,

• f i 201-804-7500

"BUT TWO GET
THIRD

FREE"
PLUS FREE

MEASURING AND
INSTALLATION

UNDERSTANDING WALL STREET:
The Fundamentals of the Stock Market*

Worried about the performance of your 401(k) and IRA Investments?
Uncertain about the aconomy and currant markat condltlona? Navar tradad an option before?

The world stock markets a n changing rapidly.
You naad to be aqulppad with Information that will help you understand

these changes so that you can battar manage and minimize your vulnerability.

Empower yourself with essential knowledge
of how the stock market really works!

Attend this 1/2 day seminar to learn:
How the stock market works • Market concepts and terminology

Market effects on your finances • Choosing stocks wisely
Online trading • Choosing a broker

No om'lefwnlk-ln registration will be available at these tocatfcwir
/ ' filtration closes May 21. 2009 Seating It limited.

Diamond Exchanger
546MnVYOtKWE.LYNDHUtST.NJ 07071 • DOOM fit*. Shoptt,

visit
Blue Diamond Jewelers

WE BUY GOLD,
PLATINUM,

AND DIAMONDS
HIGHEST ,

PRICES
PAID!

-TOMMY"
OWMT & MonoQ6r

201.804.8383
Super Coupon •

ADD 10%

anUMdaak '

or Vwrtch Bmtwy %
I 1 M (most watches) i
M IMlWMNL CtMWt I MMlHnML

Fine Jevvei
for Men «

VJomen

Big Selection of Fine Jewelry
& Watches for Mother's Day

New retail
FRUSTRATED WITH THE SAME STUDIO RELEASES
WHEREVER YOU GO?
NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

Take a trip off the beaten path and
walk on the wild side at the Rareflix
Store' The most unique DVD store in
the tri-state area!

Sec authentic movie props, special
el'ects ana costumes on disp'ay! You II
be shocked and awed bv the aisles of
imported toys, models, books, manga.
T-shnts horror. ani^e and more!

Owning Spedoli
Prorjly, Earn
kMrji
•V* Free

Facia!
Cosmetic
Consultation

SO" I•ill item

' ^ ^ I (k»MK loioi" , Bnl|wat*, Jmata"
j u l a r ' 2 8 9 " , f.Hon.', I M W 1 , LmlnMrt, tasn!

Savings of *190°°. Crewm, («™ti< C«ii<wn»i M r WlwHnm,'

be combined with any other coupon or
f.. New r II I O»» W I H t |
•mrlia V3UJ9 I . . "

LM.CMdM.M'nKMJtt.

From the Lincoln Tun
n Sccaucus New je

. take route 3 West to the Meadowlands Parkway exit' Cc
*. 5 miles west of the Lincoln Tunnel1

nds of *iva 10 find DVDs n sto

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

#201.230.7692
210 Meadowlands Parkway, Secaucus, NJ 07094

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedatiOnNJ.com

Harry Hartsiurk, D.D.S.. F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.L
Ridurd Ekstrin, D.M.D.. ProsthodoBust
Boris Aharei,D.DS.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions

offered by Dr. Aharez in Spanish

Se Habla EspaAol - Fala Se Portngues
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KURGAN'BERGEN REAITORSV
1 • I '

rk Avenue, Rutherford
(201) 939-6200

REALESTATE
IES^THE WORLD"

RUTHERFORD • NO HI
U 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APTS

Four Seasons at Great Notch-Spa & Club
Art iv tAduK Community

Luxury 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms

$399,000
Call Rob Muzucco

9732241360
•or a private tow today!!

«ir*m.r-a»»rfcU

GREAT STARVtiTHOMt $342,000

TOO MBW
FOB PHOTO

O«> f.cepoonal
Mn Apt*. M Sip. I
ri Vari • OB Stm
ONLY $319,000

site - www.Kurgan-Berqen.com

201-939*3002 201-935-6888
326HackensackSt 750 Patmon km.
Cartehdt, NJ 07072 E. Rutherford, NJ 0701

COMMERCIAL RENT

d a * - C liquor imae

tAST RITHFRFOKI)

Office space._.., J7»

- - - CARLSTADT TIIT.m f i tni iTIITT H85JW CARLSTADT M"MM CARLSTADT
CO-OT RAISED RANCH BRICK RANCH ^ ^ UPDATED COLONIAL 1 FAMILY! ^ ^ MOVE RIGHT I N . ' LARGE 1 FAMILY

Moyemcoi^tkm.1bwlri^.ijpdated 3 Bedroom. 2 hill bath, lull fin base- 3 bedroom*. 2 hill baths, nke finished Sidehall Colonial. Urge Living rm. for- Three 1 bedroom apartments & One 2 Updated CotonuU. Open fl plan on 1st Beautifully renovated home. Open II 1
kitchen, laundry on sue. 2 out door ment. Newer vinyl tiding A roof, c/a & 2 basement, attached 1 car garage. Low mal dining rm. Modern Eat-in kitchen, bedroom apartment. All sep utilities floor 2nd fir master bedroom wrtNh . plan on I it flr. LR. DR. ModElK. (
— ' . g y m . game room, gated comple*. semi-finished rms on ground floor, taxes! Oversized Master Bedroom, semi-fin- Convenient to transportation, schools 2 additkmal bn & FB. Rn»hcd base- Mailer br w/bth + 2add1bn,& 2fblhs.o

Great NY City views!!

U R G E PROPEItTVl

Oversized Master Bedroom, s
.shed basement. Ibo much to m

10»
* shopping.

3 Seperate Single Family building lots Move in condition. I bedroom condu H w home ha* peat nace for the extend- Builders home. 4 bds. 2.:S bath home. Cimtam
for sale. Cleared A Subdivided. Call Newer 1c & heating unit, kitchen appli- cd fun 4 bd'OiiewTttateamirg hard ( i r m t kit b t i DR M t t —

l carpeting, wood floors, fawned basement w/kitche
Tbo many upgrade* to mention!

•WECCAIU C B S m HALL COLOMAL
_ Builders home. 4 bd's. 2.5 bath home

hard- Gourmet kit. banquet size DR. Mastci
bedroom w/matter bath. Full finished
basement. Must see to appreciate!

I B R a p t $1.200+Utib

2 BR apt Si .100 w/ UtiU

2BRapt Sl^OOw/Utils

3BRapt SlJOO + Ulib

3BRapt Sl^OO^Utib

2Brapt

?Brapt

WOOD-RIDGE
HOUSE 3br.l5

Tnis home is waiting for your TLC 3
Bedrooms. 2 hill baths. 52 x 105 lot.
Great home for the handy penou!

EXPANDED COLONIAL/CAPE1
Live in die 3 bedroom home and have All brick Ranch. 2 bedrooms, 2 full 6 Rooms. Living rm.
the 4 family for income! Many baths, living rm w/gas fireplace, dining eat-in kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2.5
upgrades in the put 10 yean rm. large kitchen w/newer appliances. Property 501 128. Urge finished

hardwood floors. O A . 2 car garage. ment.

spciih your Inn/'.iKij'.o! Fspanol, Fmncnis,
ll.ili.iiio. Portuf*iH'se. Turkish & Polish

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

Charming 4BR, 2 bath* home with large 2BBs & 2 baths TOWIIWUM with slider* to prl
front porch, updated kitchen , renovated ,ate tsrrace. Best location In complex with
batement with bathroom, and 1 car » ) „ , , * lovehrcowtvari. Lot»of dosetuace.vtew at lovely courtyard. Lots of closet space.

n UTSooo
NNMMIMM

Congratulations ApriC
Agent of the Month

Grace Rosas

$920,000
Gorgeou* 3BR 2.S baths Colonial with lira- Magnificent 4BR, 3.5 bath* Central Had
place, renovated eat in kitchen and base- Colonial wtth all the amenities and top of

to deck and backyard. thekne

PARTIAL LIST OF PROPERTIES MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

SSM.W0

r S r ^ w f l r J ^ ^ ^ heat ?"«* * ^ u p attic and privaU
A ic i i i f i iHi i IOIXIMI K fltUWwiy* lovely r ea r ya rd

aX—llTUH W,wi mortk Aratagton >i«,WU r>o«m Arttoffoa . MJiJJW
B H > H a n thta cNhv h a cotooul ha* 4bdrms.lhunilyw/driveway,LR.DR. Larfe Ranch style nomr m Roe neigh

i H U i i v , I . H . . — itaH 4ba*ocm)mi« iaa .2cwbai t t K J J A hath. fuB baiement, furnace borhood. Overswed saraee 3 BdrraV
— ] _ _ _ ^ _ . _ . 4 * • * • a j — . . • J * _ . * • . • . . l a i n . ,

ftiitheiford $249,900
I -i(on, r]i,iMinn building. locntcJ m .1
commercial zone. Recently renovated
•pcjcin 1300 iq B wi7 batfaroofn Ideal
for profestioiul offices or retail use.
O n heat, central »/t Rill hwement

luxury 2bdnn apt 2 bath coodo
•pprdi 1 MKK ÎI of ii• ifMoe. 24br
security on site p-rking A ttofne.
Located in the twin of Rutherford.
Footsteps to train & bus slop

Carirtadt $299,900

Inspect A make yoor offer on tin-. 1
(dimly home w/7 rooma3 bedrooms A
2 full baths. Full baaeaeat * Nice
me rear yard.

Wood lootv K H » tin taact

III n I T DR, Modn
road oithlvcu Hun. W.

WMN
Center HaColtnW on one

of Rutherfords ftnen urc-ete! 3 bdmu.
3 1/2 baths. Muicr W> suite with pri
3 8 " ! • * • 1 car pn«<: & driveway
Q t . O t . 2 vear m kit. lovely y»rd.

J259.0W
lk-.ir.iblt fuM flour unit with I a i
W*ge Full layout with LR. DR.
Mooem Kit. U Bedroom and 1 \fl
ncv, l«ihv IhLs andn ikKi hM • laimdy
ami tioraee rm Low monthly mun
lence fee Super value in today* nurkcl

i i f i up .tfi. vnu finnh
t in fnHin] pool. (i»s he.t

you! 5 twdmgfm, ' full A 2 h
Mwci hd, with pnvatc hMb, 3 (•
ptkiminii hardvuxid IVmn, Ccmral MT. .' |
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY 05/07

AREA — Bergen County
Executive Dennis McNerney and
the Board of Chosen Freeholders
invite residents to the 2009 Historic
Preservation Commendation
Awards, May 7 at 7 p.m. at "Church
on the Green," the first reformed
church of Haokensack, 42 Court St,
Hackensack. Call 201-336-7262 or e-
mail jstromQco. bergen. nj. us.

FRIDAY 05/08

LYNDHURST _ Lyndhurst
AARP Chapter #4319 Program
Chairman Betty Sottovia has sched-
uled the party show for the May 8
meeting. The show is a variety show,
including singing, dancing and
karaoke. For more information call
204489-7395.

RUTHERFORD — The "Relay
for life" team. Purple Angels on
Track, will host a New York Deli
Night at the Rutherford Elks Lodge,
at 48 Ames Ave., May 8 from 7 p.m.
to 11 p.m. The evening includes a
DJ, drinks and all you-can-eat deli
favorites. A $50 donation to benefit
the American Cancer Society. For
tickets call Mary-Lou at 201-914-
4685 or e-mail dwnettUOaoLwm.
Limited tickets available at door.

LITTLE FERRY — The Bergen
County Utilities Authority
announces its 2009 Environmental
Awareness Challenge Grant
Program, which was developed to
help increase awareness of the
importance of recycling and envi-
ronmental protection issues.
Schools may apply for grants of up
to $1,000 to conduct programs relat-
ed to the environment

Calling Mark Vangieri at 201-807-
5823 or visit ummxlxua.org for more
details. Grant applications must be
received by May 8.

SATURDAY 05/09

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
North Arlington Soccer Association
will hold registrations for the 2009-
10 seasons for borough residents
between the ages 4 and 14 and are
registered in pre-K4 through eighth

grade. Registration will take place at
both County Park and Zadroga
(Skyline) Field throughout the day
May 9, May 16 and at Hot Dog Day,
May 30, at Zadroga Field.
Registration forms may also be
downloaded off wurw.na-soccef.org.
Registration fees are $50 for the first
child, $30 for a second child and
$20 for a third child. Any registra-
tion received after July 1 will be sub-
ject to a $10 late fee per child.

RUTHERFORD — The Fint
Presbyterian Church of Rutherford
is sponsoring a baby items drive for
the Rutherford Food Pantry, May 9,
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. All items
can be dropped offcurbside outside
die church on East Panak Avenue.
Monetary donations will also be
gratefully accepted. Donations can
also be dropped off at the church
office. Call 201 438-3569 for more
information. Volunteers are also
needed to help with the collection.

MONDAY 05/11

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Jr. Bears football, cheering and flag
football league will hold early-bird
signups Monday, May 11, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesday, May 13
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, May 15
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; and Saturday,
May 16 from 9 ajn. to 12 p.m. All
sign-ups are at the Little League
field on Riverside Avenue by the
concession stands. Tackle football
and cheering is.$90 for the first
child and $60 for each other mem-
ber. Flag football and cheering are
$40 each. A tackle football program
for 7-year-olds is available. Kids who
sign up get free admission to the
Mike Devlin football camp, June IS.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Final
registration for the fell 2009 soccer
season in East Rutherford will be
held Monday, May 11, from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. at Riggin Field; and
Thursday, May 21, from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. at McKenzie Field. Only chil-
dren ages 4 through 17 and resi-
dents of East Rutherford can regis-
ter. A parent or guardian must fill
out and sign the registration form.
All new players must bring a copy of
their birth certificate and proof of
residence. All returning players

must re-register. A $20 fee per child
will be required. Players in the
South Bergen Soccer League (8-17
year olds) will also be required to fill
out a membership form. A passport
size photo is required. Any player
registering after July 1, will be
charged an additional $20. For
details call Jody at 201-729-1883.

TUESDAY 05/12

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
Alhambrans of the El Sheedy
Caravan 192 will meet for business,
Tuesday, May 12 at 8 p.m. in the
Knights of Columbus hall at 194
River Road in North Arlington.
Grand Commander Joseph Sheedy
will advise information on the con-
tinued participation in assisting the
developmentally disabled and men-
tally challenged. For more informa-
tion, call 201-991-9606.

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood:
Ridge clerk's office will open from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m., Tuesday, May 12 for
voter registration. May 12 is the reg-
istration deadline for the June 2 pri-
mary election.

EAST RUTHERFORD — East
Rutherford Senior Citizens, Inc. will
host three trips during May and
June. May 12, the group will attend
the Jersey Dreamers Celebration
show. Cost is $41. May 18, the group
will go to Bally's in Atlantic City. Call
Catherine at 201-933-3153 for more
details. June 17, the group will
attend the Adam Todd Cabaret in
Andover. Cost is $40 and includes a
family style lunch. Call Barbara, 201-
438*595, or Ruth, 201-933-2684.

LYNDHURST — Bergen County
Clerk Kathleen A. Donovan recently
announced that the clerk's office
will be open May 9 for absentee vot-
ing from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The office
is located in the county administra-
tion building, 1 Bergen County
Plaza, room 130, Hackensack. For
more information, call 201-336-
7020.

CARLSTADT — The Ladies' Aid
Society of the First Presbyterian
Church of Carlstadt will hold its
monthly luncheon May 12, in the
community hall on Third Street and
Division Avenue. Ham dinners will
be served from 11:30 a.m. until 1

p.m. For take out orders, caU 201-
438-5526. Donations are $T for
adults and $4 for children.

EAST RUTHERFORD — East
Rutherford Senior Citizens, Int.,
will meet at 1 p.m,, May 12, at the
senior center. Officers will be nomi-
nated, with a vote scheduled for the
June 9 meeting. East Rutherford
Senior Citizens, Inc. meets regularly
on the second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Emblem Club will host a pizza chal-
lenge Tuesday, May 12 at 7 p.m. at
the Elks Lodge, 251 Park Ave. The
event is designed to determine
whose pizza is the best in town.
Admission is a donation of $8, with
the proceeds to benefit the club's
scholarship fund. The emblem dub
provides a f 1,000 scholarship to a
Lyndhurst resident entering college
to study education or medicine. For

. tickets call 201-355*582 or e-mail
fyndhurslfmbkmdub729gmaU.com.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
Senior Harmony Chib of North
Arlington is now accepting reserva-
tions for a trip to the Platzl Brau
Haus in Pomona, N.Y for a summer
picnic, June 16. Coffee and donuts
are served on arrival and the full day
event will allow time for Bocce,
swimming, dancing, bingo, and
shopping. Lunch is served outdoors
and dinner in the dining room.
Payment due by June 3. Also
planned is an overnight trip to
Lancaster for Sept 24 to Sept 25.
Payment is due by June 24. Call
Anna for more info on both trips at
201-939-2960. Atlantic City trips are
May 12 and June 9. Call Florence at
201-991-3173.

FUTURE EVENTS

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
East Rutherford VFW Post #8374
will hold their next meeting
Thursday, May 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Chic Center at 37 Vreeland Ave.

The Memorial Day service on
May 25 will take place at 11 a.m. at
the Veterans memorial on Carlton
Avenue following the Mass at 9 a.m.
at St. Joseph's Church in East
Rutherford. Bricks for the
Memorial Walk can still be pur-

chased. Can 2014SM820, SH-SS9-
0215, or 2014SM652. New mem-
bers are welcome. Refreshments to
follow the meeting.

RUTHERFORD — On Tuesday,
May 5, the borough will begin
repaving Riverside Avenue from the
East Rutherford bonier to Route 3
West ramp. The repaying should
take the entire week; residents can
expect traffic delays. For questions,
call the Rutherford Police
Department at 201-939*000.

PARAMUS — The Nutrition and
Physical Activity Task Force of the
Community Health Improvement
Partnership of Bergen County is fea-
turing a School Wellness Showcase
Thursday, May 14 from 4 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. at the Paramus Life Safety
building located off Carlough Drive.

There is limited space available
and registration is required. For
information call Judith Migliacdo at
201-265-2100 ext. 633.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
East Rutherford Historical Society
wiU sponsor a borough-wide garage
sale the weekend of May 16 and 17.
Garage sale permits are $10. All per-
mit fees during this special event
benefit the East Rutherford
Historical Society. The application is
available at wanaeastrutherjmdnj.net
and at the East Rutherford
Municipal Building. For more infor-
mation, call Mike at 201-9354776.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
VFW/American Legion of North
Arlington, located at 222 River
Road, North Arlington, is having an
open house membership drive on
Saturday, May 16 between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Refreshments and a free
brunch wfll be served.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS —
Cliffhanger Productions and the
Borough of Hasbrouck Heights will
present the Hasbrouck Heights
Street Fair Sunday, May 17, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Antiques, crafts, col-
lectibles and food vendors will be at
the fair, along with entertainment
for all ages, including a children's
stage, face painting and clowns.
There will also be live musical per-
formances by "Elvis" Liguori with
Bill Turner and the Blue Smoke
Band. For information, contact
Cliffhanger Productions at 201-460-
8335

Rutherford Library upcoming events
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Library

announces the following events:
• Friday Family Fun Night will be held May

29 at 7 p.m. on the main floor of the library.
Full Effect Productions presents "Get Creative
@ Your Library With Magic" show. Free tickets
available. Recommended for ages 4 and older.

• Children in grades kindergarten through
sixth are invited to draw an original design. The
winning design will be printed on T-shirts that
will be sold in the library. All entries must be
received by May 10. Pick up an instruction
sheet prior to drawing your design at the
Children's DepL Call 201-9394600 ext 6.

• On May 8, a Sock Hop will be held, music
:o dance to from the 1950s in the library audi-
torium from 7 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.. All ages are
nvited.

• "Vanity Fair" will be shown May* 11 at 2 p.m.
• Thinking about going back to school? Stop

by Felician College's information table at the
Rutherford Library , May 13 from 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. For details call 201-5594102.

• Join us for feature poet Harvey Shapiro
Wednesday, May 13 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
event will be located at The Williams Center.

• A Knitting Club held Thursday evenings
will dicussThe Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar
Wao" by Junot Diaz, May 14, from 6:30 p.m. to
7:45 p.m.-

• The adult book club will read and discuss
"Seek My Face; A Novel" by John Updike on
May 18 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

• Twilight," the movie, will be shown in the
auditorium, May 28 from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

• Teens and their parents are invited to dis-
cuss the book, "Wintergirls" by Laurie Halse
Anderson, May 19, at 7 p.m. in the glass room.

• Teen games will take place Fridays, May 15,
22 and 29 from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Rutherford Boy Scouts to hold parade
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Boy

icout Troop 166 invites residents to the reded-
cation of Sunset Memorial Park in Rutherford
ind the Memorial Day Parade. The rededica-
ion wiU lake place Sunday, May 24 at 2 p.m.
ind the parade will be Monday, May 25 at 9 a.m.
tarring from Darwin Avenue.

The rededication will honor WWI veterans:
;.F. Abbot, T. Adams, A.E. Allison, J. Anderson,
).C. Armstrong, J. Ashurst, H A Barrows, J.F.
lauer, FJ. Bicking, H.C. Bigelman Jr., JJ. Black,
VA Butler, A. Carbonetti, H A Collins, W. De

Forest, F. Delaney, F.G. Dorsey, B.B. Douglas, M.
Dressier, G. Dusenbury, T. Edgar, A Ely Jr., T.H.
Everett, H. Geist, W A Grayshan, J.F.
Hefferman, A.R. Hilbert, W.C. Hodge, F.
IUinger, A Islin, G.J. Kahrs, E.S. Kelly, H.M.
Ladd Jr., A.L.B. Leader, N.C. Le Large, G A
Lewis Jr., E. Longworth, J.G. Luke, M.E. Murray,
J. Penter, G.E. Reynolds, C.H. Schneider Jr.,
H.O. Thorne, C.H.S. Topping, H.G. Tyler, E.M.
Walton and C. Wheelock. Any desendants who
wish to particpate or for details call Gavin at
201-8968278 or e-mail pohygidavisOverium.net

Wood-Ridge troop learn about dog sledding
WOOD-RIDGE — On Feb. 7, Boy Scout

KM.p 181 took part in the Tantaqua District
Klondike Derby. Designed to recall memories
if dog sled races in the cold of winter, the
Jondike Derby is a test of a Scout's winter sur-
ival skills. Six members of the troop — Francis
igudelo, Gerard Londino, Chris Luna, Chris
oican, Julio Rojas, and Matthew Rojas — along
ith several parents, bundled up for the cold
reather and trekked to Saddle River Park in
addle Brook. They brought a giant dogsled
lied with equipment needed for winter: wood,
latches, ax, saw, cooking grip, compass, water,
lankets, clothes and lots of food. But no dogs.

The scouts took part in many events: identi-
fy animal tracks in plaster casts; tie knots to
build a chair, build a fire big enough to melt a
bucket of ice cubes; and demonstrate first aid
ski 11 v They also rescued a polar bear stranded
on an ice flow, which was. actually a stuffed ani-
mal on a piece of wood.

The derby was lopped off with a sled race
across the snow-covered field. The scouts com-
peted against 40 other teams. Although not
placing in the top three, all of the boys had a
great experience.

— Submitted by Barry Goldman, Troop
Committee Chairman
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Keep it clean
The candidates for elected

office in South Bergen, be it
for spots on the board of edu-
cation or In municipal govern-
ment, ought to consider the
value 6t positive campaigning.
Issues on the local level are far
too important to be bogged
down by partisan fighting and
accusatory allegations.

Perhaps because our leaden
at the national level have mas-
tered the art of
deception and
l a m p o o n i n g ,
local leaders feel
they have a free
pass to do the
same. After all,
if Barack
Obama and
John McCain
are doing it, why
can't Joe
Nobody in
South Bergen
do something
similar?

The problem
with this is that it embeds con-
fusion and mistrust in the
minds of voters. When profes-
sional, educated critiques are
lobbed between officials and
candidates, it makes for a wor-
thy political climate. But when
the attacks veer into the per-
sonal category, locals are left
with a disaffection for elected
officials. Children lose out on
role models.

It should be the goal of any
leader to instill a feeling of
public trust in the electorate.
The only way to achieve this is
by keeping one's goals and
aspirations purely based on the
consideration of the public.

The recent board of educa-
tion race in North Arlington is
a pitch-perfect example of
what can happen in the melee
of races for public office.
Incumbent George
McDermott successfully ran

against challenger Debra
Altilio in a hotly contested race
for a three-year term on the
board of education. In the
weeks prior to the election, evi-
dent divisions on the board
were apparent through letters
to die editor from the candi-
dates and their supporters.

McDermott and Altilio are
probably public servants of the
highest order. They seem to

care about the
children in the
North Arlington
School District,
and they showed
as much in their
bids for office.
Being a trustee
on a board of
education is not
the easiest job,
and they should
be commended
for throwing their
hats in the ring.

But in the
craziness that

accompanied their campaigns,
voters were left with a bleak
picture of the current makeup
of the North Arlington Board
of Education. Allegations
seemed to indicate that issues
of merit and importance are
decided in the borough under
the veil of strict divides and
unfriendly back-and-forths.

Disagreement should be
welcomed. After all, voters
elect leaders, not robots.

But one would only hope
that such disagreement was
beneath the guise of profes-
sionalism and common cour-
tesy for differing opinions.

And the issue doesn't begin
and end in North Arlington.

Lyndhurst is currently going
through a heated race for its
board of commissioners. Let's
hope in these final days before
the election, each candidate
keeps it clean.

THE
LEADERS

OF THE
WEEK

Running for public office
is difficult, and coming
before the inquiring minds of
two local newspapers can be
draining. But all of die candi-
dates for the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners held
their own at die recent candi-
dates' forum.

Their opinions on the
future of Lyndhurst differed,

Candidates for the
Lyndhurst
Board of

Commissioners

sometimes drastically. But
underneath each and every
statement was an obvious love
for the Township of
Lyndhurst.

For this, they are our
"Leaders of the Week."

Nominate someone by e-
mailing john9Uadernewspa-
pers.net or calling 201-438-
8700.
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STOP THE MUD SUNGING

To the Editor

Throughout this whole commission
campaign, I had said I would not get
involved, even though Evelyn Pezzolla is
•my best friend and is campaigning to
become a commissioner once again.

But due to all the negative campaign-
ing against her, I have no choice but to
speak up in her defense.

I have always supported Mayor
Richard DiLascio and commissioners
Bob Giangeruso, Tom DiMaggio, Brian
Haggerty and Joe Abruscato. But when
they came out with a flyer defaming
Evelyn and lying about her alliances with
Jim Guida and other candidates, I felt I
had to speak up.

One quesdon: Why do campaigns
have to get nasty? Why can't everyone
who wants to run for office do so without
being afraid that some people will come
out to destroy their name, their reputa-
tion and other things? Why can't people
run on their accomplishments and their
dedication?

Evelyn Pezzolla has always done her
best for Lyndhurst. She is not self-seek-
ing, nor is she afraid to deal with all that
comes before her. And if her getting
elected means one of the "men" gets
defeated, then so be it. All should work
together for the same goal.

Annette BortofW
Lyndhurst

SOUT
BERGE
SOUND
OFF
5/7/09

LYNDHURST IS BEAUTIFUL

To die Editor:

My name is John Cordone, and I was
born, raised and educated in Lyndhurst.
Recendy, I was back in Lyndhurst to

attend a family function and decided to
take a drive around town with my fiance
to show her where 1 grew up.

I showed her die schools I attended
and the fields I played ball on. What I did-
n't realize was that I would be amazed at
everything that I was seeing. Lyndhurst
looks like a brand-new town.

The improvements around town are
incredible. Town Hall Park looks amaz-
ing, the fountain looks great and it was
such a pleasure to see children of all ages
still playing on Landells Courts.

1 drove by the high school and was so
impressed. The football field and track,
field house, fence and streetscape make
the entire area look picturesque and
inviting. My family also told me that the
large addition in the back is a pool, and
die addition on die Weart Avenue side is
a new chorus/band room, and mere are
more plans to come.

1 drove past Columbus School where I
attended grammar school and that looks
incredible. I drove past the new fields,
saw the new school/recreation building
on the former Prevost site, and I truly felt
happy for the residents of town.

I commend the teamwork that has got-
ten all of these improvements imple-
mented. (I'm sure there has been much
more than what I briefly saw.)

Lyndhurst has a rich history and char-
acter. 1 am very proud to say that this is
my hometown.

John D. Cordone
Alexandria, Va.

TIME FOR A CHANGE

To the Editor:

Mayor Richard DiLascio sent out a
flyer on 51 new senior apartments'"
dirough shared services. It will be for
individuals of age 62 with incomes of less
than $30,000. It will have 26 parking
spaces. If each apartment has one car,

Please see LITTERS on Page B4

THE HOMESTRETCH IN LYNDHURST

COLUMN

A real live superhero
When I was a little kid growing up in

the early 1980s, I remember being fasci-
nated with die fictional superheroes on
television and in comic books who pos-
sessed extraordinary magical powers.

For me there was "Batman," whom I
first discovered while watching re-runs
of Adam West prancing around in tights
in die 1960s action/adventure show. As
cheesy as the program might have
seemed, there was something alluring
about The Bat Cave" and T h e Bat
Mobile" — not to mention the neat
tricks he had hiding up his sleeves. I
even remember one Halloween, excit-
edly dressing up as my favorite caped
crusader. It was one of the few
Halloweens when I actually wanted to
keep my costume on.

But my allegiance to the superhero
community didn't lie only with
"Batman." Other favorites included
Spider-Man, He-Man and even The
Incredible Hulk to name a few. I'd
spend hours and hours in my basement
or backyard, re-enacting scenes with my
tiny action figures or pretending I was
the superhero —jumping and running
around as though I possessed super-
human abilities.

I guess for a shy, sensitive and over-
weight young boy who was often teased
in school, die life of a superhero was
somediing I envied and held close to my
heart They were always there in my
mind, like an old friend, giving me
much-needed courage and strength
when the bullies on die playground
needed someone to taunt

But it's been a long dme since I've sat
down and thought about my superhero
friends from the past. Sure I've seen the
recent "Batman" and "Spider-Man"
movies, which in my opinion have
become nothing more than a few hours

of special effects, but they no longer
seem to inspire me as they once did. It
wasn't until I came across die following
headline on a popular news Web site
ili.tt I began to see why I held them in
such high regard in the first place.

The headline read simply "Fireman
dresses as Spider-Man to rescue boy."

The story occurred in Bangkok, and
focused on a young 11-year-old boy who
suffered from autism. His disorder
made it difficult for him to deal with
changes and challenges in life, so when

it came time for die beginning of a new
school year, die young boy grew nervous
and burdened with anxiety. In an effort
to run away from the unknown, he
climbed out onto a third floor balcony
— dangling his feet over the edge,
unaware of the danger he had put him-
self into.

Both his teachers and his frantic
mother tried religiously to coax die
young boy back inside to no avail. This
prompted a call to local firefighter,
Somchai Yoosabai.

"He was nervous about the first day at
school, and he was asking for his moth-

er," Somchai said. "He cried and refused
to let any of us get close to him."

Thankfully, Somchai overheard a
conversation between the boy's mother
and his teachers speaking about his love
of superheroes, especially Spider-Man.
It was at that moment when he remem-
bered he kept a Spider-Man costume
back at the station, which he used to •
hold youngster's attention when visiting •
schools.

After a quick costume change,
Somchai reappeared in die superhero's "
attire. "1 told him Spider-Man is here to
save you. No monster will hurt you now. ,
Then I told him to walk slowly toward '
me. I was very nervous that he might
have slipped if he got too excited and
ran."

But to everyone's delight, the young
boy, whose eyes were still filled with
tears, smiled and started slowly making
his way toward his favorite superhero '
before jumping safely into his arms.

I never thought I'd see die day when
Spider-Man, without die help of special '
effects or computers, would stand
proudly atop a building and come to
someone's rescue. But that's exacdy •
what happened diat day. I'm sure it was
a moment Somchai and that little boy
will not soon forget

I guess no matter our age, we all want
to feel safe — to take solace in the fact
that someone's looking out for us; to
give us courage and strength when we
feel defeated; to show us compassion
and understanding when we feel dis-
criminated against

Superheroes come in all shapes and
sizes. For that litde boy on the balcony,
he looked a lot like Spider-Man. But for
many of us, they might just look like the
people we have the great pleasure of
knowing each and every day.

1
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WIUAMP. ECKARDT

TOMS RIVER — William
O. Eckardt, 89, of Toms River,
died April 2S, 2009.

Eckardt was born and grew
up in North Arlington, where
he was a member of the first
graduating class of North
Arlington High School in
19S7.

He began his career deliv-
ering milk for the family dairy
farm on Schuyler Avenue in
North Arlington, and for
three decades he was known
to many families |n the area as
the "friendly milkman.' He
retired to Holiday City in
Toms River in 1984.

Eckardt will be fondly
remembered for his vast col-
lection of decorative cows and
hand-crafted outhouses,
which he presented every year
to the members of the last-
placed team in his bowling
league. He thoroughly
enjoyed his years in Holiday
City West, participating in
many activities, such as line
dancing, bowling, bocee and
shuffleboard.

He was predeceased by his
wife of 57 years, Norma (nee
Cluett); and his brothers,
George, Charles and Walter.

He is survived by his daugh-
ter, Barbara Kline of
Lyndhurst; granddaughters,
Erin Baldwin of Kearny, and
Jill Brachlow of Burbank, Ca.;
sister, Clara Mayer of North
Arlington; sister-in-law, Marie
Eckardt Of North Arlington;
sister-in-law Ruth Cluett of
South Carolina; brother and
sister-in-law, Don and Gerry
Cluett of Virginia; and many
nieces and nephews. He also
leaves many dear friends from
the Holiday City West commu-
nity.

Respecting his wishes, there
will be no viewing or services.
Arrangements made by Quinn
Hopping Funeral Home,
Toms River. A donation to
your favorite charity in his
name would be appreciated.

She is predeceased by her
parents, Charles R. and Mabel
Haase.; sister, Mildred Moore;
and brother, Charles F. Haase.

She is survived by her niece
and nephews, Gary Haase,
Trade Haase-McHugh and
Robert Haase all of Elk Grove,
Ca.; great nieces and nephews,
Ryan, Ian, Robert Jr., CanuUe,
Katherine, Charii, and Gary
Jr.; mter-in-bw, Colleen Haase-
Johnson; cousin Arthur
Meyers; and Godchild, Joyce
Leach. Also survived by
Maryann and Eugene Beregi
Jr., who loved and cared for
Edna, and to whom the Haase
family will be forever grateful.

Internment at Cresthaven
Memorial Park, Clifton.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst.

SARATAYIOR

LYNDHURST — Sara
Taylor (nee Piemonte), 84, of
Lyndhurst, died Thursday,
April 30, 2009.

Taylor was a bookkeeper
for A.J. & J.O. Pilar in Newark
for 30 years before retiring in
1972. She was predeceased by
her husband, George Taylor.

She is survived by her sib-
lings, James Pimonte and
Mary Harkey.

Funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady of ML Carmel R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment at Holy Cross
Cemetery. Arrangements
made by Ippoiito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

EDNA C. HAASE

LYNDHURST — Edna C.
Haase, 91, of Lyndhurst, died
Saturday, May 2, 2009, in the
VA Nursing Home, Paramus.

Haase was born in New
York City and was a lifelong
resident of Lyndhurst She was
a WWII Army sergeant (1943-
45). She was a production
worker for Continental Can
Co., Passaic.

KATHAMNAWIRT

RUTHERFORD
Katharina Wirt (nee
Grezczuk), 88, of Rutherford,
died Thursday, April 30, 2009.

Wirt was a cook at St.
Peter's College in Jersey City
and Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Rutherford.

She was predeceased by her
husband, John Wirt.

She is survived by her chil-
dren George and wife Martha,
and Peter and wife Kathleen
Wirt; grandchildren, Jennifer,
Susan, Christopher, Kristina,
Adrian and Alex; great-grand-
children, Ryan Jean and Dean.

Divine Liturgy at St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Passaic. Interment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippoiito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

ANTHONY DE DONATO

LYNDHURST — Anthony
De Donato, 91, of Lyndhurst,
died Wednesday April 29,
2009. j

De Donate was a lifelong
resident of Lyndhurst. He was
an Army veteran who served
in WWn. He worked as a tow
motor operator for
Continental Can Company,
Passaic for* 25 yean, before
retiring in 1979. He was a
member of B.P.O. Elk* #1505
and Amvets Post 20, both of
Lyndhurst

He was predeceased by his
wife, Mary (nee Coco) De
Donato in 2007.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Joseph De Donato and
wife JoAnn of Montville, James
De Donato of Rutherford, and
Marcia Tackney of Port Jervis,
N.Y; grandchildren, Danaree
Tackney, Edward Tackney,
Kimberly De Donato and
Michael De Donato; and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at
Saint Michael's Church,
Lyndhurst Interment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc., Lyndhurst

"JOE" GIUSEPPE MALZONE

LYNDHURST — "Joe"
Giuseppe Malzone, 82, of
Lyndhurst died Sunday, April
26, 2009.

Malzone was a boiler opera-
tor for Ganes Chemicals in
Carlstadt for 11 years before
retiring in 1992. Previously he
worked at Roma Printing in
Paterson. He loved his garden
and, most especially, his
grandchildren.

He is survived by his wife,
Maria (nee Pierro) Malzone;
children, Rose and husband
Gino Romeo, Jim and wife
Barbara Malzone, and Anna
and husband Joe Roofe; sib-
lings, Angelina, Maria,
Antonio and Mario; grandchil-
dren, James, Marianne and
Robert Romeo, Joseph, Maria
and Christina Roofe and
Daniel, Jacqueline and Nicole
Malzone; great-grandchild,
Jimmy Romeo.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment Holy
Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippoiito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

Donations can be made to
HUMC Foundation, 360 Essex
St, Suite 301, Hackensack NJ.
07601.

GEORGE KENNETH
DEMPSEY SR.

TOMS RIVER — George
Kenneth Dempsey, ST., 83, of
Toms River, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died Tuesday,
April 28,2009.

Dempsey was a graduate of
the US. Merchant Marine
Academy in New York. He was
a U.S. Merchant Marine offi-
cer and chief engineer at Erie
Lakawanna Railroad Marine
Department for 30 years
before opening Demco
Awnings in Hoboken, which
he owned for 20 years. '

He was predeceased by hit
brother, Hubert "Jack"
Dempsey.

He is survived by his wife,
Mary (nee Rackelman); chil-
dren, Carol Dempsey, O.P.,
Kathleen Dempsey and hus-
band Ralph Mus,,, and
George Kenneth Dempsey, Jr.;
siblings, Elwood Dempsey,
Paul Dempsey and Muriel
Wescott; grandchildren, Scott
Schaal, LCPL Kenneth Schaal
USMC, Gary Schaal, Tyler
Schaal, Shannon Dempsey,
Travis Dempsey, Trent
Dempsey, Traig Dempsey and
Trusten Dempsey.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippoiito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

HENRY F. PROZDOWSKI

WAYNE — Henry F.
Drozdowski, 87, of Wayne,
died Tuesday April 28, 2009,
in Boonton.

Drozdowski was born and
raised in Lyndhurst, moved to
Florida in 1984 and has been a
resident of Wayne since 2004.

He was a Navy veteran who
served in WWII 1942 to 1945
and during the Korean War
1950 to 1952. He worked as a
truck driver where he was a
member' of Teamster Local
560 working for Kingsway
Transport of Lyndhurst for 28
years, retiring in 1983.

He was a Lyndhurst
Volunteer Fireman with Truck
Co. #1. He served as chief of
the Lyndhurst Fire
Department in 1971 and was
an active firefighter for 33
years.

Continued from LETTERS on Page B3

where will 25 cars park?
The mayor wrote, "Most

importantly the project would
enable lower-income seniors
to remain in and continue to
contribute in the community."
If Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) funds
this project, anyone can quali-
fy from other towns to obtain
an apartment! Check your sen-
ior building on Stuyvesant
Avenue. How many residents
are from Lyndhurst? How
many Lyndhurst residents
have been waiting for years to
get in?

Let's not forget the fiasco
that happened on River Road.
Some residents sold their
homes and then didn't get in
as promised.

Who was the architect that
designed this building and
who paid for that service? Also
reading that the Bergen
County Hdusing Authority will
be involved in this. The new
director is David Sivella, who is
on the Lyndhurst payroll as
planning and development
associate. Is this a conflict of
interest and dual job holding?

I cajled the BCHA for an
appointment and he told me
he was too busy. If he has a full-
time job there, when does he
report for work in Lyndhurst?

I will be reviewing this proj-
ect further and try to keep you
informed on what I find.

Please attend your plan-
ning board meetings.
Meetings are on the first
Wednesday of the month at
the town hall council cham-
bers. Caucus is at 6:30 p.m.
and the regular meeting is at 7
p.m. Also remember, Election
Day is May 12 for town com-
missioners. The flyers sent out
by all departments, was that
campaigning on our tax dol-
lar.

"Stop overdevelopment"
was a slogan in' the May 2005
election. What happened?

OUR SPECIAL ANGELS

To the Editor:

I would like to commend
the mayor and commissioners
in Lyndhurst for always doing
the right thing for all children.
As president of Special Angels
Recreation, a special needs
recreation league, I know how
hard it is to find rooms and
fields to give our children
choices. The mayor and all the
commissioners have wel-
comed us with open arms and
now many children with differ-
ent needs have the choices
they deserve.

How can you thank some-
one for that kind of support?
Our organization can put
together as many programs as
we like but without compas-
sionate, caring and wonderful
leaders all we do would never
be. So thank you gendemen
for your support, your dedica-
tion to all children and your
insight to know that this is the
right thing to do.

This mayor and commis-
sioners have always been
proactive for all children.
Lyndhurst has wonderful pro-
grams for their children but I
can't thank you enough for all
you have done for special
needs and I know the many
Lyndhurst families that I have
in my organization appreci-
ates the dedication you have to
our children.

Deborah WortaMc
North Arlington

PHENOMENAL CHANGE
IN FOUR YEARS

To the Editor

Mory C. Sheridon
Lyndhurjt

Do you remember the old
ShopRite building in the cen-
ter of Lyndhurst, abandoned
for yean with dirty windows
and weeds coming up through

the macadam parking lot? Do
you remember the prior
administration's objective to
make that entire area an
intensely developed "transit
village" with commercial estab-
lishments on the ground floor
and four levels of residences
above it? They had approved
plans to do just that Can you
imagine what that would have
done to Lyndhurst?

Shortly after this adminis-
tration won election, I attend-
ed a board of adjustment
meeting where the developer
of that proposal entered with
sweat on his brow. He brought
with him modified plans that
entirely eliminated the four
stories of residential units. He
added more set back from die
street brick sidewalks, land-
scaping — trees, shrubs and
flowers. And, contrary to the
approved plans by the prior
administration, the solid brick
wall that was to face the
municipal buildings was
changed to a wall of windows.
The town center is now a very
attractive and positive addi-
tion to Lyndhurst, and it was
this administration that pulled
off that change.

But that was only the start;
look around. Look around
this town and see the differ-
ences that have been made in
four years that make it clear
this community now exists for
its residents. The shade trees,
the side walks, the road
improvements, the lighting —
look around the high school,
the municipal buildings, the
parks, the business establish-
ments and particularly those
business establishments at the
entranceways to the town. Do
you remember what the begin-
ning of Ridge Road looked
like four years ago? Look
everywhere and see the differ-
ence. Someone is paying'
attention to die planned and
orderly development of this
township for its people.

The zoning and master
plans have been respected. No
longer are there approvals for
eight or 12 condos on a single-

family lot stuffed to its gills to
yield the maximum profit for
the developer. They put
Lyndhurst first Commercial
enterprises are contained to
the business zone, and resi-
dences to the residential zone
thus allowing our fragile resi-
dential neighborhoods to
thrive in a secure and protect-
ed environment. Sounds sim-
ple, but that had not hap-
pened before.

I must say, from my per-
spective, this administration
has done more for the residen-
tial character and quality of
Lyndhurst then any other
administration in the last 35
years that I have lived here.
Mayor Richard DiLascio and
commissioners Robert
Giangeruso, Brian Haggerty,
Joseph Abruscato and Thomas
DiMaggio, have my vote.

Lynnette Sovino
Lyndhurst

He was a member of The
Polish American Club of
Lyndhurst, South Bergen Fire
Chiefs Association and NJ.
State Fireman's Association.

He is survived by his wife,
Carole M. (ne> Carpino)
Drozdowski; children, Denise
Bogle and husband Ronald of.
Montague, and Allen
Drozdowski and wife Suzanne
C. of Wayne; grandchildren,
Brian and Kevin Drozdowski
and Elizabeth C. Bogle; and
three great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst Entombment Holy
Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst

Donations can be made to:
NJ. Firemen's Home, 565
Lathrop Ave., Boonton NJ.
07005.

VERAM. RICHARDSON

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Vera M. Richardson, 95, of-
Sunset Assisted Living in Wall,

formerly of North Arlington,
died Thursday, April 30, 2009
at the Jersey Shore Medical
Center in Neptune.

Born in Newark, she lived
in Kearny and North
Arlington for more ih.in 30
years before moving to Sunrise
Assisted Living in Wall five
years ago. She worked in the
bond department of Fidelity
Union Bank in Newark for 18
years before retiring in 1976.
She was a member of the
Rosary Society of Queen of
Peace Church, the AARP and
the Interfaith Senior Citizens,
all of North Arlington.

She was predeceased by her
parents, Benjamin and
Catherine (nee Smith); and
sister, Mildred.

She is survived by her
friend, Rose Marie
McDermott Goggins.

Funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Internment at Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N J. LIC NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 0707a
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

<Maca0na-(Diffi(\f-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Tosca no
Funeral Director Fmend Director

NJl i r No 4177 N] Lie. No. 1*78
NY Uc No. 0*065

Anthony Macagna Jr. Manager
N| Lie. No. 3141

41 Ames Avenue « Rntherford NJ « (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Sent Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
< l » Fix 201-460-1990

645 Washington Aw. • Caristadt
l - U . North . f o n t Stadium

www.p'mhopptTT'eiUnrijU.com

REPAST LUNCHES

PEZZOUA ASKS FOR
YOUR VOTE

To the Editor

There are only a few days
left before the 2009 Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners elec-
tion takes place, and I wish to
thank everyone who has given
me support and encourage-
ment during my campaign.
This election could be the
beginning of a new era in
Lyndhurst's government — a
government widi balance and
the ability to look at the con-
cerns and the needs of the
people, asking their opinions
and asking for their vote on
large, expensive projects
before bonding and borrow-
ing millions of dollars.

During these tough eco-
nomic times, I want to make
sure your tax dollars are spent

Please see UTTUSon
PageB6

201-310-5161 to advtf in

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comer of Pitarson Ave

» Washington PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP

THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

AChr&in y
where everyone is whme.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Come to our Friendly Churdi

1

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chastain

Office: 201-438-9866
info@niyupc.coin

website: wwwjnyupc.org
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Jay Black, Lou Christie remember those magic moments
ByJohnSoltes

When Jay Black and Lou
Christie take the stage Friday,
May 8 at the Bergen
Performing Arts Center in
Englewood, there will collec-
tively be more than eight
decades of music history on
display. Both singers tallied up
hit songs in the 1960s like it
was their job — and that's
technically because it was their
job. As true American idols,
the two, working with their
own bands, topped the charts
and have kept their loyal fan
base for years.

Christie, in a recent phone
interview, said the devoted still
make it to his shows because
he varies his set list, from the
hits like "Lightning Strikes"
and Two Faces Have I" to his
more eclectic stuff. "I have a
lot of different kind of materi-
al," Christie said. "I try to just
bring some spontaneous
entertainment. ... You get to
use your personality and try to
ring bells in their heads of

memories."
Christie, largely

remembered for love
songs, did run into cen-
sors with "Rhapsody in
the Rain," a song about a
sexual encounter in the
back of a car. The lyrics,
when compared to
today's far more explicit
songs, seem tame. The
encounter was alluded
to as a love that "went
much too far."

"I was corrupting to
the youth of America,"
Christie said with a sar-
castic laugh. "Once the
kids found out it was
banned, they loved it"

Both Christie and
Black said they can still
make the concert hall
rounds because their
voices are still in fine
measure. "At my age,
they wait and see if I hit
those high notes," Black said
in a phone interview. "I still do
it My voice oudasted every
other part of my body."

Black, who said he is legally

PHOTO, BOD GOd> MEDIA GROUP

Jay Black is set to perform at the bcrgenPAC with Lou
Christie Friday, May 8.

not allowed to tour as jay and
the Americans, mixes his part
of the show with a lot of come-
dy, besides the classic tunes.
"Don't bring your kids," said

the New York
native, who was
born in Queens
grew up in
Brooklyn. It 's
usually rated R,
for mature audi-
ences."

Black said diat
straightforward
concerts bore
him, so he needs
to pepper in some
jokes along the
way.

Though his
concerts are filled
with laughs, Black
was quite serious
over his anger that
he no longer can
bill himself as jay
and the
Americans — the
result of a court
case that didn't go
his way. But just

like everydiing else, he turns
the situation into a light-heart-
ed chuckle. "If you don't know
my name by now, then don't
come see me," he said. "All

those hits were me."
And the hits for Black are

numerous. There's "Cara
Mia," "Come a Little Bit
Closer" and the ever-popular
This Magic Moment," to
name a few.

Black may still be the real
deal, or the "voice," as his nick-
name goes. But his audience
has changed throughout the
years. "Forty-five years ago, the
girls used to come say, 'I love
you,' " he said. Twenty-five
years go they used to come say,
'My modier loves you.' Now
they come and say, 'My grand-
mother loves you.' "

Along those lines, Christie
said he needs the audience
and the sharing of memories.
"I have to be involved with
life," said the singer, who grew
up on a 109-acre farm on the
outskirts of Pittsburgh. "I
enjoy people. I enjoy situa-
tions. I'm a voyeur, watching
people. That's where I get a lot
of my ideas. ... That's one of
the reasons I love New York
City. It is a. place where every-
thing is happening."

And the audience responds
in kind. They're unbeliev-
able," Christie said. "I think
there was an intensity about
our music and the time peri-
od. It was the baby boom gen-
eration."

Christie is thankful for' the
accolades and lasting impres-
sion of his music. "You have to
stop and say, 'Jeez, that was
like hitting the lottery every
time you had a hit record,' "
he said. "You may not have got
the millions of dollars, but to
hit that target was quite some-
thing."

Though the audience is
made up of an older crowd,
Christie said that thanks to
YouTube, his fan base has wel-
comed younger concertgoers.
They all look like teenagers
when you get out on the
stage."

. Jay Black and Lou Christie
will play the bergenPAC at 30 N.
Van Brunt St. in Englewood
Friday, May 8. Visit ww.bergen-
pac.org for more information.

'Joe Turner's Come and Gone' revival shines
ByJohnSoltes
EDITOR-II*CHIEF

NEW YORK — The new
revival of "August Wilson's Joe
Turner's Come and Gone,"
currently playing Broadway's
Belasco Theatre in New York
City, is a heartfelt journey into
the psyche and sentiments of
two communities coming
together under completely dif-
ferent circumstances.

On the one side, there is
Seth and Bertha Holly, who
run a Pittsburgh boarding
house in 1911. They welcome
visitors with requisite charm
(from Bertha, played by
LaTanya Richardson Jackson)
and requisite rules and stipula-
tions (from Seth, played by
Ernie Hudson). They're living
a life of modest income and
generally happy surroundings.
Their boarders, bringing with
them stories from the road,
give them a chance to play
host to a motley crew of indi-
viduals. Dinner conversations
are never a dull affair in this
household.

On the other side of the
equation is Herald Loomis
and his daughter, Zonia.
They've arrived on the Hollys'
doorstep, looking for a place
to stay while they pursue
Herald's long-lost wife.
Although not immediately
clear, Wilson portrays Loomis
as an allegorical figure repre-
senting the recently freed
slave population from the
Soudi. He's a product of the
Great Migration, and thus has
lived an entirely different life
compared to the Hollys, who

are used to the northern
industrial city of Pittsburgh.

Herold's brooding person-
ality, dark clothes and shadow-
casting hat all paint a picture
of a man who has seen the
ghosts of his family members,
even though they are still alive.
He's a hurt man, a troubled
man, a man looking for his
"shine" in life.

Trying to help Loomis
adjust to his new surroundings
is Bynum Walker, a long-term
tenant of the Hollys and local
mystic, played wonderfully by
Roger Robinson. Bynum can
sense that Loomis is struggling,
to sing his "song," as he puts it,
and he makes it his mission to
understand this odd man who
has come from the South.

Wilson's lOplays that docu-
ment the African-American
experience in the 20th centu-
ry, of which "Joe Turner's
Come and Gone" is one, is
righdy seen as a theatrical
journey unparalleled in its psy-
chological profundity.
Through carefully crafted
characters, all living under the
guise of historical events,
Wilson spins tales that break
the heart, challenge die mind
and offer means of under-
standing and perhaps even
reconciliation.

"Joe Turner's Come and
Gone" is undoubtedly one of
his best, and this revival, under
the gentle direction of Bardett
Sher, elevates die text to a pre-
scient level of meaning. From
die opening images of silhou-
ettes walking beneath sun-
shine that is dropped from die
heavens like stones, Sher

moves through die proceed-
ings widi a respect for each
and every character, faults and
all.

Helping him tell Wilson's
tale is Michael Yeargan's set,
which descends from above.
There are no real walls in die
Hollys' boarding house, just
doors and windows. It has an
almost transient feel, as if it's a
house held up by its tenants,
rather than any structural
beams.

The assembled actors speak
Wilson's words widi beautiful
realization for dieir underly-
ing meaning. Robinson's
Bynum is the best of die
bunch. He's grandfadierly at

times, dispensing wisdom like
a man who has lived forever.
While odier times he's mysteri-
ously mumbling to himself,
carrying on about spirits and
curses. He's a man removed
from time and circumstance.
He's one of Wilson's finest cre-
ations.

Hudson does a nice job
supplying humor widi Sedi's
insistence on his guests follow-
ing die rules and paying in
advance. Richardson Jackson
is his perfect foil, being die
modlerty presence over (he
assembled entourage.

Chad L. Coleman plays
Loomis widi an intensity diat
is scary and disheartening —

exacdy how it should be. He's
an ominous figure who people
initially disregard. But the
understanding of his story is

_Jhe central conceit of die gath-
ered guests' lives. He's a man
who at one point in his life lost
die freedom to choose, die
freedom to bleed, die free-
dom to shine.

"Joe Turner's Come and Gone"
is currently playing the Belasco
Theatre at 111 W. 44th St. in
New York City. Visit www.lct.org
for more information.

fWilliamsCenter
Take Mom to the Movies at the Williams Center this Sunday, May IOth!

SHOWTIMES VALID May 8,2009 thru May 14,2009
17 AGAIN
(Warner Bn») (PG-13) 112 MIN SCOPE
Friday: 7:00,9:00

X-MEN ORIGINS: WOLVERINE
(2*1 Cralar; Fta) (PG-U) « 9 M1NS SCOPE
Friday: 7:00,9:00
Saturday: ltf), 3:00,5:00,7:00,9flO
Sunday: 1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00
Mon-Thurs: 7:00

HANNAH MONTANA
(DkMjr) (G) M2 1WNS H A T
Friday: 7:00,9K»
Saturday: MX). 3:00,5:00,7:00, •>'«I
Sunday: 1:00.3:00,5:00,700
Mon-Thurs; 7:00

Saturday: 1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00
Sunday: 1:00,3:00,500,7:00 Mon-
Thurs: 7:00

THE SOLOIST
( P m o m t ) (PG-13) 117MINS
I T i d a y : / ( « > . ' < : I I

Saturday: 1:00,3:15,7:00,9:15
Sunday: 1:00,3:15,7:00
Mon-Thura: 7:00

Williams Center: One Williams Plaza, Rutherford, NJ • 201.939.2323

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

A good real estate agent will know how
bouses in your area are selling, as well
as the other factors that may influence
the sale. Nearby commercial develop-
ment, which may create congestion and
noise, may also mean a greater demand
for bousing from people who will be
working in the new office buildings. A
new bus route that cuts commuting
time could make your home more valu-
able and highways dose by can be an
issue with the price. For more informa-
tion, please contact our office. No one
in the world sells more real estate than
we do.

Unless you are planning on selling your
home and moving to another put of
the country, bear in mind taat all real
estate is local. That is to say that the
market conditions in your area, even
your neighborhood, are so unique as to
defy the "conventional wisdom"* of
media experts and the national market.
So, if you are thinking about buying or
selling a home, do not allow your
(in)actions to be dictated by the pre-
vailing mood. Instead, consult with an
experienced local real estate agent, who
can provide you with a real and com-
prehensive look at the local conditions.
All it takes is one buyer to meet one
seller to make a deal. It costs nothing to
inquire.

HTVI! Market conditions vary all over
the country, from one extreme to
another, just like weather conditions.
Dont allow the report of a rainstorm
one thousand miles away convince you
to stay inside all day.

54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Office: 201-7»MM<215

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

H. Many Upd-Us, Rindi, 2BDRMS, I 1/2 BTHS, ColtmW. 3BDRMS, 1
Nicety M*lnUined M<nln Condition Nkdy M

409 MINNISINK ROAD,
Direct: 201.893.8964

Email: datlas@lcdmtg.com
Mortgage Co.

Service and Meyrity www.fcdmtg.com

'
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North Arlington hardball squad sports three wins
By W. L Bit Akn Jr.
arum, TO THE LEADER

• NORTH ARLINGTON —
While the baseball contingent
from North Arlington High
iSchool did not manage to earn
a state playoffs berth this sea-
son, the Vikings hardballers
are still competitive and still
have a chance to finish the
year at or near the .500 mark.

The locals' trio of triumphs
so far this season have come at
Wood-Ridge, 64 , on April 7; at
home against Secaucus, 12-2,
in six stanzas on April 23; and
at home against Wood-Ridge,
fcO, on April 30.
! In their most recent outing,
the Vikes fell, 154, at Fort Lee
bn Saturday, May 2, to drop to
8-9 overall. "I'd have to say that
Dur defense is better; we're
making far fewer errors than
last year- and that our hitting is
improved over last season,"
assessed second-year NAHS
head coach Paul
Marcantuono. "What we still
have to improve though is our
pifching.

"We're walking way too
many batten and just not hit-
ting our spots. However, most
of pitchers are juniors, so the

experience that they're getting
this year will help next year."

Last year, the locals finished
at 10-13.

Captaining the club are sen-
iors Luis Angel Gomez and
Frank Gangi, and junior
Bruno Janota.

A third baseman/pitcher
and the club's cleanup clubber
or sixth slot slugger, Gomez
boasts 10 runs batted in and
three scored so far this season,
while Gangi, a centerfielder
and three hole hitter, is averag-
ing .360, with an on-base per-
centage of .450, 14 hits, five
RBIs and a quintet of runs
scored to his credit.

Janota, a junior righthand-
ed/'pitcher who hits fifth or
sixth in the Vikes order, stands
at 3-2, has all three of the
team's wins, three complete
games and one shutout on his
stats sheet, to go along with 35
strikeouts and 15 walks in 26
frames of firing, a 4.00 earned

' run average and a .320 BA.
The list of others who are

playing well for the Vikings
contingent includes George
Ferriera, a junior second sack-
er and leadoff hitter who is
averaging .333, with eight
walks, an on-base percentage

PHOTO «Y M l AU0+NI STOUT/ACTION

The latest edition of the baseball team from North Arlington High includes a six-pack of seniors: Frank Gangi, Tyler Fasano, Luis Angel Gomez,
Kevin Blackford, Kedwin Parra and Chris Orovia

of .490, two RBIs and nine
runs recorded, and Tyler
Fasano, a senior outfielder and
second spot swinger who is
averaging .310, with two home
runs, a pair of triples, one dou-
ble, a slugging percentage of
.700, nine runs batted in and

seven runs scored.
T h e best thing is that our

kids are playing the game the
right way and working hard to
improve," lauded
Marcantuono of his charges.
Tor instance (on April 27), we
lost to (defending league and

state champion) Lyndhurst, 6-
5, in the bottom of the seventh
on a wild pitch after we had
been leading for almost the
whole game.

"We have to potential to
have a winning team here and
that's what we're striving for."

Friday, May 8, should see
Marcantuono's minions play-
ing host to Hasbrouck Heights,
with games at Harrison
Tuesday, May 12, at Secaucus
Thursday, May 14, and at
home against Saint Mary
Friday, May 15.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
Photo and Story By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

The New Jersey Devil's Zach Parise,
battered, bruised, bloody and disap-
pointed, is shown sitting'in his locker
stall after the Devils' historic collapse in
a Game 7 defeat to the Carolina
Hurricanes. Parise, an offensive player,
summed up the-4-3 defeat as shocking.
New Jersey led 3-2 with 80 seconds
remaining in what would have been an
opening round series victory. Instead the
devastating loss in front of a sold-out
"Rock" crowd could lead to a revamping
of the Devils, a team that has many unre-
stricted and restricted free agents.

In other news, keep your eyes open
for Scott VanEs who played baseball at
Felician College in Rutherford, as he is

now playing for the Somerset Patriots of
the Atlantic Baseball League. The
Newark Bears play in the same league at
Bears and Eagles Stadium, which is locat-
ed on Route 21 in Newark.

Sophomore Denis Ackerman of
Rutherford is having a fine offensive sea-
son for the Stevens Tech Engineer
Baseball Club in Hoboken.

On the lacrosse front, John Dybus of
Lyndhurst, a junior at Stockton State
College, is having a great season. The St.
Peter's Prep graduate was chosen Skyline
Conference Lacrosse Player of the Week
recently.

At the County Seat Track and Field
Invitational meet held in Mahwah last
week, on the girls side, Alexa McAvoy. of
Wood-Ridge earned a gold medal in the
100- and 200-meter dash. McAvoy ran a
12.7 in the 100 and a 26.3 in the 200

meter. Ann Marie Moccia of the "Blue
Devils (Wood-Ridge) took a gold medal
in the javelin with a throw of 107 feet, 5
inches. The Devils team took a
respectable fifth place among an elite
field of Bergen and Passaic High
Schools.

Tara Fisher of North Arlington took
fourth place in the long jump and pole
vault. In the long jump, Tara leaped 15
feet, 9 1/2 inches and in the pole vault
she cleared 9 feet.

Congratulations to Pat Rono of the
Lyndhurst Bears Boys Track team for
being nominated an Athlete of the
Week. The Bears Boys team has over 70
participants. Rutherford's Anthony
Frisina recently decided to accept a base-
ball scholarship to High Point Uniersity
in North Carolina, which is a Division 1
program.

Continued from

wisely. First, on what we need.
Lyndhurst's infrastructure
heeds attention. Our 100-year-
old water lines need replace-

' ment, and our pump stations
need upgrading. Roads are in
need of repair. Attention to
the educational needs of our
children is foremost That is
where tax revenues need to
go. Instead, we are paying off
long-term loans with huge
debt service expenses, which
ultimately affect taxes. It
seems to me that a $4 million
improvement on a recreation
facility on Valley Brook
Avenue, a $3,515 million first
phase portion of the Town
Hall Park improvement the
acquisition and renovation of
the New York Avenue building
annex for Jefferson School in
the amount of $3.2'million
and the construction of a
$6.65 million swimming pool;
should have had input from
the taxpayers who ultimately
pay the bill. Whatever hap-
pened to a referendum?

Lyndhurst is a "people"
community, and people need
to have a say. Neighborhoods
are important, and the actions
regarding development by the
mayor and board of commis-

onPageB4
sioners should be discussed
openly and fairly with the peo-
ple who live there, before
plans are made and deals are
struck. If a five-story, 51-unit
senior citizen complex is
planned for a residential
neighborhood on Valley
Brook Avenue, shouldn't the
residents in the immediate
neighborhood be approached
for input considering the
effect it may have on them?
Many people have lived in
Lyndhurst a long time, have
paid a lot of taxes, and have
given much to our town. Their
rights and opinions should
not be ignored.

Also, the people of
Lyndhurst deserve the right to
be told the truth about what it
will cost to pay back a $42 mil-
lion debt. Telling the people
of Lyndhurst in campaign
fliers and newspaper ads, and
in their estimated tax bill, that
Lyndhurst has an affirmation
from Fitch Ratings of A+ show-
ing a financial performance
that is excellent, is false.
Anyone who has a financial
background knows that AAA is
the best credit rating a munic-
ipality can attain. All the sur-
rounding communities are

presently maintaining AAA
credit ratings, including
Kearny, Nutley, North
Arlington, Rutherford and
East Rutherford, according to
Fitch Rating. Also, under my
previous administration end-
ing in 1997, Lyndhurst had an
AAA rating with the ability to
insure it > •

The people of Lyndhurst
need to come out to vote May
12 to bring balance back to
the board of commissioners.
There is room for your voice.
If you see fit to elect me, your
voice will be heard. It's your
choice, your chance to vote.

Evelyn Pezzoua
Lyndhurst

MCDERMOTT SAYS
THANK YOU

To the Editor:

I would like to thank those
who supported and voted for
me in this past board of educa-
tion election. My reelection
affirms that the majority of
voters are satisfied with what I

have done in my first three
years on the board. I am com-
mitted to doing what is right

' for the children despite inter-
ference from outside political
interests.

I was disheartened by a
phone call from Mayor Peter
Massa endorsing my opponent
in a bi-partisan election.
Equally disturbing was the fly-
ers sent out and endorsed by
the mayor blaming me for rais-
ing your taxes $511 over the
last three years. The remark
was inaccurate and quite
frankly, a detriment to good
relations between elected offi-
cials. While I was singled out it
takes three members from the
board of education to pass
anything. Did these political
authors not know that both
Sharon Granell and Kathy
Kartanowicz both voted yes for
supporting and passing the
budget?

For those who did not vote
for me or vote at all, I am open
to listening and I invite you to
attend a board of education
meeting to express your com-
ments and concerns so that
the entire board may hear
them and respond back to
you. I am committed to help-

ing the children of this com-
munity with every aspect that
covers their education and
how it is provided. I may be a
registered Democrat, but I
think independently from oth-
ers and don't let outside inter-
ests affect my decisions.

Thanks again for electing
me and keeping education the
main purpose of being a
board of education member.

George McDermott .

North Arlington Board of
Education President

SARLO ASKS FOR HELP

To the Editor

Often, I proudly say that
Wood-Ridge is a small, tight-
knit community where we can
count our neighbors among
our friends. One of our neigh-
bors, the McLeod family, has a
talented young son whose
good news I would like to
share with you here. >

Bryson McLeod, a junior at
Wood-Ridge High School, has
spent his young life rising to

meet the challenges of spinal
bifida, a birth defect that pre-
vents him from using his legs.
Though confined to a wheel-
chair, Bryson has shown
indomitable spirit, competing
in track and field, ice hockey
and basketball in numerous
leagues. Of all these sports, he
has named basketball as his
favorite, because it allows him
to share his victory with an
entire team of players.

After having read Bryson's
biography, 'Full Speed
Ahead," I was surprised to
learn even more about him
and his history, specifically,
that he plays piano, wants to
study information technology
at a university with an adapted
athletics program, and has
been a compassionate listener
and an inspiration to many of
his classmates.

In July 2008, Bryson was
selected to join TEAM USA in
the National Wheelchair Sport
that took place at Rutgers
University. His success at this
level has led him to be select-
ed to join TEAM USA in the
World Championship this July,

Please see LETTHtS on
PageAlO

(m» Prudential
Professionals Realty

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WWW.PRUDBITIAL-I
"Everything twtoucn, turns to SOU)."
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GainVille to host events
RUTHERFORD - The GeinVdle Center at 17 Ames Aw.,

Rutherford, announces several upcoming events.
Saturday, May 9, from 11 a.n». until 2 p.m., the center will hold

Spin the Globe Summer Camp 2009 Open House. Come learn
about GainCamp 2009: Explore global regions, food and culture,
leadership through economic, social and environmental sustain-
ability and more. Ages 6-18. Also May 9, from 2 p.m. until 4 p m
the center will host "Shine Coconut Moon" author Neesha
Meminger tor a youth book signing.

Thursday, May 14, from 10:30 a.m. until 12 pju., the center
will hold a Free French Mommy and Me Playtime Hour Call 201-
507-1800 to RSVP. Ages 2-5.

The center will also participate in Rutherford's 6th-annual
Multicultural Festival, Saturday, May 16. The GainVffle Center will
host a free puppet show and The Myth of Lost — a presentation
about the mythology of LOST and other TV shows from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m.

Laura Hull and the Fun Bunch
Big Band to appear at Tredici 13

EAST RUTHERFORD — Hullarioiu Productions recently
announced that acclaimed vocalist-songwriter Laura Hull and
the Fun Bunch Big Band will be on hand for an evening of song
and dance at Tredici 13, located at 1 Hoboken Road in East
Rutherford, Wednesday, May -13. The music sets begin at 7:30
p.m.

Hull has been described as a savvy jazz stylist with a distinct
sound, whose music is drawn from an extensive repertoire of
American popular songs, jazz standards, obscure gems and her
original music. Tredici 13 is a fine Italian restaurant where din-
ers can get a multitude of flavors gloriously massaging their taste
buds," Hull said. "Add a hefty portion of the Fun Bunch and
your dining experience will be eventful."

For more information about Hull, visit wunu.LauraHuU.com.
For information and reservations, call Tredici 13 at 201-939-
1128.

Kearny Auto Spa celebrates anniversary

IHOIOtYAlBOSINKAa
Kearny Auto Spa, located at
946 Passaic Ave. (on the cor-
ner of Passaic Avenue and
Belleville Turnpike) In
Kearny, recently celebrated
its one -year anniversary. This
fully modern facility features
a state-of-the-art car wash,
detailing and a 10-minute oil
change. There it no appoint-
ment necessary. Open seven
day a week, Kearny Auto Spa
can be reached at 201-772-
5475.

Boiling Springs helps 32 nonprofit organizations
RUTHERFORD — The

Community Alliance
Program, which was launched
by Boiling Springs Savings
Bank in 2006, is continuing to
grow as more and more non-
profit organizations in the
bank's marketplace are taking
advantage of a very easy way to
bring in donations. For the
first quarter of 2009, 32

organizations shared dona-
tions of more than $32,000.

This quarter, seven more
organizations were able to
receive donations since the
last quarter of 2008. Glen
Rock Women in Community
Service, BPO Rutherford Elks
#547, Ridgewood Symphony
Orchestra, St. Michael's
Catholic Church in

There is a difference in real estate companies
The Triple Play Tri-State

business conference was active
with Realtors seeking new sell-
ing opportunities for those
selling their houses in 2009. It
was: also a day when Robert
Kennedy, Jr., addressed more
than 6,000 career Realtors giv-
ing his insight as to the antici-
pated 2009 real estate market.

Ron Darby, Carol Darby
and Jennifer Darby, co-owners
of ERA Justin Realty, continu-
ously attend training sessions
and are always positioned to
bring new education to their
staff of nearly 40 Realtor
agents who work closely and
advise their sellers on how to
navigate in this new real estate
market. Glenn Elliot also
attended representing their
sale* team.

As part of their conference
responsibilities, they assisted
in managing the ERA Real
Estate information booth and
met with ERA brokers and
agents from the tri-state areas,
exchanging knowledge that
may make a difference for sell-
ers with quicker buyer
responses and sales.

There is a difference in real
estate companies and the firm

continues to work to exceed
their client's expectations. For
those reasons they have been
the recipient of the ERA
Commitment to Excellence
Award for the best of the best.
ERA Justin Realty is a company
with dedication to the needs
of its customers, clients, its
community and consistently
demonstrates service, ethics,
values and other hallmarks of
overall excellence. ERA Justin
Realty has been honored for
six consecutive years, one of
fourteen firms . from 3,000
ERA firms nationwide.
Additionally, the firm offers
their newest publication, "Real
Estate Results In Writing," con-
taining 720 quotes and testi-
monials from their very satis-
fied buyers and sellers. A copy
is available for review to any-
one planning to buy or sell
through the firm.

ERA Justin Realty serves
from its two Rutherford office
locations at 118 Jackson Ave.
and 57 Park Ave. and can be
reached at 201-939-7500, 201-
4384588 and 201-43&SOLD.
View thousands of listings at
wwuiiERAJusilin.com.

Lyndhurst, the Guardsmen of
Rutherford, the Saddle Brook
UNICO Foundation and the
Lincoln Park Seniors Club
joined the twenty-five organi-
zations that had earned pay-
ments in the last quarter.

To be eligible fof the
Community Alliance Program,
the recipient must be a non-
profit organization maintain-
ing an address in Bergen,
Passaic, Morris, Essex, or
Hudson counties. There are
no fees to the organization or
its members to participate in
the program.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey chartered
savings bank with $1.2 billion
in assets. The Bank is head-
quartered in Rutherford and
has 16 branch locations in
Bergen, Essex, Morris and
Passaic counties. Boiling
Springs offers a full suite of
loan and deposit products,
plus many services, including
free online banking, Debit
MasterCard and free bill pay
services. For more informa-
tion, visit www.bssbank.am or
call 201-939-5000. Its deposits
are insured by the FDIC.

PHOTO, EH* JLOTN

Ron Darby, Carol Darby and Jennifer Darby, ERA Justin Realty co-
owners managing the ERA Real Estate information booth at the recent
Triple Play Business Conference. They, with their entire team of nearly
40 Realtor sales agents know that obtaining all current information is
what makes the difference for their sellers and a successful sale. The
firm celebrating its 59th year as a real estate market leader has been rec-
ognized as an ERA "Top 100" firm from 3,000 ERA firms nationwide
for the past two years.

RUTHERFORD HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS \
CLASS OF 2009

Car Wash '
on Sunday May 17*

from 2PM to 5PM
m trw Boiling Spring Savings Bonk

porting lot at 280 Union Avenue, I

Donation it $5.00 per car
with all proceeds going
toward Project Graduation

Tickeh for the Car Wash
con be purchased rhat
day on site, available in
advance at the Rutherford
High School Cafeteria on
Friday May 8* from 7 9pm
and Saturday May 9* (ram
9-1 lam during the Project^
Graduation plant sale,
or col 201.933.8831

)o/\.
profiles of the neighborhood

6Mcar0iirsMR0sj
Italy to lyndhurst
UfUn Gencarelli's Italian

I I I I I U Restaurant and Pizza is

currently celebrating Its grand opening

and the restaurant's employees are Invit-

ing local residents to come In and savor

what they call delicious and authentic

dishes straight from Italy The restau-

rant offers a variety of meals Including

seafood, pasta, pizza, dessert and more.

U f U J | T Gencarelli's is the fifth New Jersey restaurant for owner Sal Gencarelli, who

n U l H l knows a thing or two about Italian cuisine. After all, he's a native of Milan, and he

served for 20 years as a police officer in Italy. In the late-1980s, Sal and his wife moved to the United

States and It has been pizza dough and pasta dishes ever since.

l l f l l C R C Gencarelli's is located in the Veterans

W n C I I E Square Towne Center (near ShopRlte) at
552 B New York Ave. In Lyndhurst

I M f f l l E U Gencarelli's is open seven days a week
W n C R from 10 am. to 10 p.m.

I f f 1 1 y "We give great quality and enough food to

W i l l take home for the next day," Sal said. The

specialized cuisine Is made fresh every day using ingredients

imported from Italy. Sal said he makes the pizza sauce froth

scratch every single day. Having much pride In his dishes,

Sal encourages patrons to take the experience home with

their extensive catering menu, which offers an array of appe-

tizers, pasta dishes, subs and cold and hot entrees. Each hot

entree Is served with a half tray of pasta.

"Our catering menu Is the best," Gencarelli said. "It's

enough to feed an army."

— Call 201-672-0104 or 201-672-0140 or visit mnr.pWagenainilll.com

— Alexis Tarrazt

I
Medical Directory

To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-87C

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES, LL
Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid Services

537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (opposite Shop-Rite)
Mother's !)«> k almoirt here...

Give year mother the gift that keeps on giving, the |
Flowers do not last and chocolate puts on the pounds.

Hearing improvement is enjoyed everyday.

Call today for an appointment 201-H19-3707

.ji&K^to.ajs*.

TOYOTA

KIRK KNUTSEN, MA, CC&A
NJ Audiology Lie • 41YAO0OO29O0 • NJ HAD Lie # 25MGOOOS|fei

SupervUini Ljcemee * .

ALD1

NEW 2009 TOYOTA

YARIS LIFTBACK Save Over $ 2 , 6 0 0 Oft MSRP!

TOYOTA

Stk#95247495.Vin#95247495.ALrto.
4cyl. 3dr h/b. p/s/b. a / a airbags. am/
fm/cd. doth, wsw tires. MSRP: $14,666.

• $1.000 college rebate.

Buy For.

1155 Bloomfield Ave • West Caldwell
973.882.1822 • CALDWELLTOYOTA.COM

. , • •

•
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Homemade Old Fashioned Italian Cuisine

Antipasto Italiano: Jin -Elaborate Display ofAssortedCHetses
and Imported Meats -with Sun-Dried Tomatoes. Qrittedyegetabks,

OGves, CanneOmi 'Beans and Marinated Mushrooms.
Mo to include •Bresoala, Sqppressata, Mortadetta, Prosciutto and

Trovoime fresh fruit Display

SaCtuC Caesar 4 "Baby G/reens

Carving Stations:
•Roastedfresh Ham • "RoastedLeg of Lamb

"Pasta Stations:
Orrecfdette -with Raffu • Tame yodka

Chafing "Dishes: free Vange Chicken on the 'Bone
•RoastedTork Tenderloin • Sun-dried Cherries • Sausage,

Mushrooms, Onions A "Peppers • Chicken Marsala • MeafBaHs
"Eggplant Vottatml • Tuapia Oreganato • friedCahmari

Broccoli • Mashed Totatoes • String "Beans

"Dessert Display: Assortment of Cotes, Ties, Mousses,
Codies & fresh fruit Display • Ice Cream Station

Adults: 127.95 Children. 2 yrs to 12 yrs. s 19.05
Children "Under Twer. Complimentary

•Private Tatties Also Available

LA REGGIA
BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070

VIVO RISTORANTE
Fine Italian Dining

Special
Mothers Day Menu

Pasta, Entree

$29.95
( cill /or Re<enations • Parking on Prrmiws • Pain Room AvuiluWr

316 Vrfky Brook Ai t , l y d h n t , NJ 07071 • 201-372-0300

NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD ft EAS1
C*tohivtlmlsd*toaSpiiWton*^food<Hh

to IYNDHURST.
,T RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 F«X 201.935.ss19

UBSHawaiian
Islander

Chines^Polynesian Cuisine

• Cocktail Lounge • Takeout Orders

Karaoke
Fri & Sat 9pm-1 am

(301) 939-3777
768 Sluyvesanl Ave • Lyndhurst

Happy
Mother's

Day

lannas
Au*«itk OW World

NafianCwisiM

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE
& LOUNGE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Ave.

Secaucus, NJ 07094
iMi .niiiwi.iiui- Plaza Hotel)

www.LaReggiaus.com

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

tor discounted

75 people with
>\c in our restaurant.

RENAISSANCE.
MEADOWLANDS HOTEL

801 Rutherford Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

PLEASE CALL 201-231-3141

Mother's Day Brunch • Sunday May 10, 2009
Starting at 11:00am... K

Carving Board with Prime Rib and Boneless Ham wl Maple Bourbon Glaze

h.NTREh SELECTION INCLUDE
Boneless Chicken with Marsala Sauce • Salmon with Light Tomato Olive Sauce

l-'ilet Mignon stir fry Spring Vegetable Medley
Penne Pasta Primavera • Scottish Smoked Salmon • Seafood Salad

CHEF PREPARED OMELETS
TO YOUR LIKING

Shredded cheese, diced ham, sliced mushrooms
spinach, peppciS, salsa and unions

Bacon and Sausage • French Toast
Home Fried Potatoes

Coffee, Tea, included.

$38.95 Per Person • $18.95 Children (5-12 Yean Old)

Children Under 4 are FREE
Prices do not include 7% Sales Tkx - 18% Gratuity will be added to bill

VARIOUS SALADS
AND INTERNATIONAL

CHEESE DISPLAY-
Rustic Bread,

breakfast pastries,
bagels and desserts.

the s(tnw greal fo

RESERVE NOW FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Live musical entertainment every Saturday evening.

irit-iri The Record
. _ _ . . Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 440-7997 • 843 Washington Av.., Carlrtadt, NJ. 07072

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
.jwvw.charliespizzeriaandre8taurant.com

CH OPEN FOR BREAKFAST

Home of the $1.00 slice
Everyday from 11am to 2pm

$10.00 Dinner Entrees

served with Mashed Potatoes

Any Meat + Egg &

on a roll with 12 oz Coffee

$3.99 +tax
til 9am

DAILY II MM SPECIALS AM) C(»H5OS
HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816
850 Pitewon Ave (comtrof ucut u») Ext Rutherford

CENTURY
Dl ICCCT BAR

D u r r c i&GRILI166 Main Ave • Clifton
Join us for Mother's Day

tail included with buffril
Ginger & ScaUion Lobster. Steamed

sine Crab, Lamb & Fresh Ham.
and Alaskan Snow Crab Legs

FREE Rose for Mom
To First 500 Moms

Enter to WIN Plasma TV!
Drawing for 50" Plasma HD TV

by Panasonic!

From now until Mother's Day
All bills over 550 pet entered into

drawing. Drawing will be held
on Mother's Day 2009

S5OFF
S45a mere before u« Casti orty U i * d me
only CannM be cOTbmDw/any o f t e n * *

Not «*> on any holiday
We Deliver • Order Online...

www.centurybuffet.net

973.471.8018

- *

S... Bagel, Deli & Cafe

0:Panini • Breakfast Sandwiches

Deli Sandwiches

Salads alid Platters

Soup of the Day

Combo Subs • Hot Sandwiches • Wrap Sandwiches

Specialty Items • Crunch! Creme Ice Cream & Sweets

201-340.4165 Fax 201.340.4167
100 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst NJ

inunttnt

COM2 AND JOIN US

\ 2009

$2O+tax and gratuity Mother's Day Brunch Buffet

(coffee, tea, juice & soda inducted) lOam-3jnH

kids vmder lzyrs o6fi/2_price

$29*95+tax cmdaratuity Mother's Day 3 Course Dinner
(coffee, tea & soda inc64dkd)5jnn-

kids menu availoBCe

- Cava 'Wine Shop Cocatednext door @ "Eros Cafe

www.afieratfiensnj.com

'Reservations "Recommended

17-19 Turk JAve., 'Rutherford, NJ 07070

201.729.0005
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Reach

33,396
weeldy with this

space for only $25 Classifieds 33,396
weekly with thit

span for only $25

1. By phone - 201-438-8700x203
2.Bvemail-

dossifiedOleucWiiiewiuuperiJWt
3. By fax- 201 -438-9022
4. Byrne*-

Tfw leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurrf,NI 07071

• • • h W e i l — O » M . e h - i toad your od the tint day of pubtcofan. N o %
us immediately of any error. No refund* wfl be issued for "typo*.* V * retervt
* e right to adjutf h fill on error by pubfahing a corrected insertion. These rales
are net (non-commissionoble). All advertising n subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advan
by credit card, check or cash.

y , 2nd.fl,
of J fan,, horn.
FM. M.,Nopehor

M L 6/1, 1m*. SM.
$1050.™*. coll ofter
4pm. (201) 935 -3214

2Brm. Apt.
No M i

$970.mrh. • Ufil.
11/2 m*. Sec.

Col
(201)939-1406

Lvndhunt
41/2Rm». Apt

2ml.fl, new central
air. heat & carping
No smoking or peh
$1200.irmY + Ulil.
(201)460-0794

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

1st. ft, 1 block
to Train & Bus

Ufil. bid.
CaR

(201) 438 • 1987

North ArimQton
IBrm, 2nd. n. of

2fam. home
1 block to Trans.

$900.mth. heatlnd
(201) 893 - 3510

North Arlington
jBiiii," 3ram. hOflM

L/R, D/R, Kitch,
small porch &

prkg. for 1 aval.
$1250.mo. + Util.
(201)264-9782

North AHmgton

4Br, 21/2 ban*, Midi,
D/R,Fom.Rm,l/R,

Aval 5/1
1201)246 - 0 e »

Spodow, Newly
R>modeM,2e«ML

28rm.Ap».c/t*r*»>eot

$l250.mo. tUriUSec.
Avail. June 1

(201)966-8094

Nor* Arlington: 2nd (I.
3Brm, both, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
usl Renew. Avail now

$1375. rmk&UKl.
11 /2mrhs Security

(201)955-0199

New.

Domnsh.No. .
wnn/dry hook-up, AC

2pnyph.

(201)997*8404

SMeV Colonial Two
Fonwy Honw

1st. floor. Ig.l bedroom.

aitft
M/wdfl.).uMof»ord,
riFl dot ady,

ofaynoWe of street

porting. h/t>w Included,
$1300./mrh.+ 1mA. Sec.
col: |201) 240 - 8370
ore-mail;

3Brm. Apt.
L/R, KITCH
Neor Irons.

$975.m*. + Util.
Col

(201)438-8413

MilsDrywall
Sheetrodung

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
: Co*
(201) 997 - 5127

Sot. 5 /9 - 1 0 to 4pm
Rain date 5/16

242 Donaldson Ave.
KUlll0llOi"d

h/h goods, jewelry,
toys, linens, books

& furniture

Dining

Room Set
Dining loble &

6 Choirs, China Closet,
Server & Gloss top (or
iobte. tjooo conoihon

Firm $800.00
(973| 333 - 8246

any
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Day5

Cash Paid/Tow Free
1- 888- 869- 5865

deeming Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates
Col Annette

(201) 355 - 8810

Over 20yn. experience
• TUffJISWVQl, riOfrCii,
AfforaaoM, ExcwMnt
Refer./ free Ertmales

(201)933-6365
(5511265-7400

TWO WARTS
OEANMG SERVICE

Hne ml Offices
Mfksaed-leyilfltwbfes

free Estimates
201-385-0271

Lyndhurst
Spacious 2 bedroom/1 bath, kitchen /living

& dining area,newly painted w/all utilities inel.
Approximately 15 minutes outside of Manhattan.
Within walking distance to Public Transortation
& Shopping Plaza. Available Now-J 1350 mrti

Call - (201) 933 • 2782

KEARNY-
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. MODERN KITCHEN.
SELF-CLEANING OVEN, » DISHWASHER, VANITY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS, FRK PARKING, AWULAHi
MAY Is*.
Rent $925.00 - PLUS UTHJTIES - NO PETS.

CAU-(201) 9 9 1 - 6 2 6 1

Keomy:
MODERN KITCHEN,

SELF-CLEAMNG OVEN * DISHWASHER, VANITY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS,
FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE MAY 1 si.,
RENT $1,085.00, PLUS UT1UTIES, N O PETS.

CAU. (201) 9»1 -6261

STUUO APAKTMENT. H MO06HN GARD6N

AMKTMENT MAG., DKSSNG ALCOVF, BUM W
VANITY DKSSB1, WALK N CLOSET, VANITY SATH, FREE
PARKING,
AVAHANf MAY 1st., KNT $700.00 - PUS

inures, NO PITS.
CALL (201) 991-6261

ID
& Rcnovonon

Services
(201) 508 • 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or W e Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Handyman
Services

(201) 852 - 7708
Painting
. Tile
Plumbing

Sheerrock
Counter Tops
Drop Ceilings
Vinyl Siding

Drop Ceilings
Floors & Windows
Door Installation

M&R
Handyman

(551) 655 -1619

Specializing in
• W i n d o w s '

• D o o r s *
• D e c k s *
• Stairs •

Licensed & Insured

Experienced w i *
heavy computM exp.,
den* oriented, good

and figure abitHy.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Mace Bros.FumiMe

512 Keorny Ave
Keamy

Dental Assistant
Keamy

CDA-RDA
$17.50 to $20.00

per hour
Fax resume to:

(718)761 -8323

DRIVER
Reliable, wilt, good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy Kirniture

& drive a 22 loot
truck. Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Keamy Ave.
Keomy.ht)

Lyndhurst Animal
Hospital

looking for a
Veterinarian Assist.

We will train.
Call

(201 )635-1000

P/T Chauffeur for

Limo Service.

'/T afternoons, evening

& oil day Sunday

Start Time

Please Call
(201) 288 -1951

Rutherford
Part-time SUPER

for 26 Family
Garden Aprs.

Partial Rent Allowance
Call

(201)646-1234

SALES
P/T orF/T Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours wi«

include Saturdays
OVW nICJnri. nfippv HI

Person:
Mace Bros.FumHura

512 Keamy Ave.
Keamy, NJ

SERVER
Positions Available

F/T&P/T
Busy Restaurant in

Meodowiands Area
Col

(201)460-7771

Waitress's - P/T

Some Lunches, 11-4pm
and/or some Eve's
4-lOpm.Exp.help,

Ideal for house Mom!

Call Frank Arockside
(201)460-0081

G & R Builders

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

• Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

license #13VH02536200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Deleasa Brotfer* Waterproofing

Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201) 935 - 6642

Free Estimates FuBy Insured

• Asphah Driveways • Parking lots • Concrete Walks

• Bride Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.685S • Lyndhurst, NJ
ww.8fefeJeCeelrei ters. ieei UC# 13VHO25M5OO

•y

> ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolam, Jeff Paolaul

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 635-0100

GtfYJR
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

Al Your Home

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

•Reasonable

lict13VH0!471300
Fully Insured

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
"small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Main

• No ,ob too .moll

'Anvlrindafrapain
Corp«*y, Mcaonry

toofbpoin
Discount! for

(201)438-4232

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING.
Established 1M0

Vloyi Sidiat, Reellaf,
l>«ki, Addittoo.,

AltaraHeej,

* Doorv

All types of Repairs
(201) 933 - 4169

DIRECTORY
Young dentist
3 years out of

school looking for
teaching patients

for cosmetic
dental treatment.
NO FEE for initial

consultation.

Please call
20M8&8300

Piano Guitar UNWANTED
Lessons & RECYCLABLES!!!

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

MrJ-201-407-4871

To tuiwttise in
this section,
phase oil/

20l-43S-X7(W
Ext 210

Appliance*
Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
Sinks • Pipes - AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Huaineee 4 ReeMential
Fast Pick Upl

Call Mike Collins
2015780109

Mr. Tie aid Home
JanmBaaMiJlS

AineWorfcftKcgrau.
KMten/eolli
RemocWng
Futy-kuund

FfM EitifTKitei

John (2011-9V7-2921

A T W H i

REMOOEUNG

SPECIAUST

FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

NASA
Kitchens « Baths

201-935-8444
20 yeors ol enpetiente

M0 JOB TOO $ « i m
mnacoiKlnKtionlk9ool.com

. FUILY INS D .- IKfNSiD

m uciumMmsiN

GOT NEWS?
CM XeTMSMTM En. 2W • 24/7

Pefe' ikrwn

Weekly and
B. Weekly Lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up
. Derhatching/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Col
(201)421-5092

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance,.Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201)933-8531
fr— Estimate)* fully Insured

MODERN 500 SOFT.
OfFKE SPACE FOd

RENT, LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNOHOKST./PIIKG.
$875.00permlh.

CALL
l20l)43>-6645

WE BUY HOUSES
& Take Over Payments

WE DO SHORT SALES
& Close Quickly

CALL 1-800-456-2824
NOW!

Or e-mail
chuck@official911foreclosure.com

' Pro - Painting *
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too SmoH-

Free Estimate!
Over 20/rs. Experience

Col Stove
(201)507-1671

ArtofdoWe Pncsj
Quality Work

licemed ft Insured
EttaUthed 19t2
201 257-8412

Armin
Clean - Outs

19731 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

MIKE S
All SEASONS

ROOFING 8 SIDING

D & M PAINTING
PAINTING • SHEETKOCK • SPACKUNG

POWEE WASHING • ALL HANDYMAN W O t K
I / Summer 4 room Special

Fully Insured • Free Professional Estimate
' Essex • Passaic County

Call Daw 973.220.95 U

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Fu»y
Decks ft Siding Refinlshed

North Arlington, NJ

Interior A Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimney* Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

1ADYBUC
LANPSCAPINC

Fdl ft Spring de«Aip
& Paving block.

Ptonting 4 rjMigr
Cutting down eVMS

201- KM- 0517
201 218 0343 201 438 0355

N.J. Uc. f 10*16
KtN'S PlUMBINC 4 HMTINC

12011 997*188
'40 VFAJK Of I XIIHII N( r

Sheetrocking - T<

Interior-

Chris Painting Co.
ing -Finishing
xterior ,

Powerwashing
Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum biding
Fully Insured

Free estimates
20 Years Experience

ColT
201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
NoJobTooSmalllt

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722 I
HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

•demy Arbor Core
(201)935-2224

Tree & Stump Removal

Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding

4 0 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

Free Estimates

m • . • - ' . .
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THElfADER

Continued trom

10 be held in Zurich,
Switzerland. The cost for an
athlete a $6,600 for the week.
These expense* include regis-
tration fees, air and ground
transportation, lodging,
meals, support staff and uni-
forms.

And so I am asking for your
help. An individual contribu-
tion of just $10 from each resi-
dent will allow us, as a bor-
ough, to send Bryson to
Switzerland to compete.
Certainly some will be in a
position to contribute more
and others less, but please
consider making a minimum
contribution. All donations
are. tax deductible, and checks
can be made out to:

Wheelchair Sports, USA
1236 Jungermann Road,

Suite A
Saint Peters, MO 63376
(please include Bryson

McLeods name and #026067
in the subject line)

In order to secure a spot for
Bryson on TEAM USA, the
deadline for donations is May
15. If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to con-
tact me at 201-93&O202, or
Angela McLeod, Bryson's
mom, at 201-8964183.

Let's meet our borough
goal and give Bryson a chance

PoulA.Sorfe
Mayor of Wood-Ridge

on Page B6
recitals) increases the poten-
tial for pedestrian traffic. As
this avenue of business is
expanded, a first priority for
future capital expenditure
might be to make seating in
the main theater more modu-
lar, thus making the space
adaptable for a greater variety
of functions. '

Now that the Williams
Center is shining away from
being a theatrical venue and
into a profit-making multi-pur-
pose facility rental, justifica-
tion for public subsidy by the
borough is diminished, free-
ing local resources for other
uses.

As that shift is institutional-
ized, it should be possible to
have the Williams Center de-

• listed as a "union house," fur-
ther reducing operating costs,
malring rentals for recital pur-
poses even more economical
and giving the center greater
competitive advantage.

The non-viability of the
Williams Center.in the past
has been a source of frustra-
tion to local residents and a
waste of a valuable economic
resource. The Williams Center
does not have to be a respect-
ed theatrical venue in order to
serve as an effective communi-
ty center that brings energy
and vitality to the center of our
town. The new profitability of
the Williams Center is to be
applauded.

Robert Atwood
Rutherford

important one and we should
all take note.

Lyndhurst, as a community,
has arrived at a crossroads. We
can change direction by going
to me left or right. We could
even make a U-turn — which
some suggest — and go back-
ward. My compass is pointing
forward.

Lyndhurst has experienced
a renaissance in the last four
years that has breathed life
back into our community. This
is not a knock on any past
administration as I am very
thankful for the hard work of
many of our previous commis-
sioners.

I have however grown very
weary of die chronic com-
plainers who are only good at
complaining. They lack a cred-
ible plan to move this town-
ship forward. They often con-
fuse or misrepresent facts, and
their solutions don't ever
make sense. Constant com-
plaining does not show a
capacity to lead.

The fact is simply that with
the leadership of Mayor
Richard DiLascio, this, town is

financially stable — unlike
some of our neighboring com-
munities. Our mayor and fel-
low commissioners have
aggressively addressed the
many challenges that our. dete-
riorating infrastructure pres-
ent

Let's keep moving forward
and show our support for
DiLasdo and his team: com-
missioners Brian Haggerty,
Bob Giangeruso, Tommy
DiMaggio and Joe Abruscato.
They are all passionate about
Lyndhurst and die entire team
deserves every ounce of our
support and'gratitude for a
job well-done these past four
years.

Thomas A. Di Mascio
Lyndhurst

OUR TOWN IS BETTER
BECAUSE OF DILASCIO

To the Editor

I have known Mayor

rm ascio for more than 25
years'through business rela-
tionships and have always had
a high regard for him and die
enthusiasm he carried into
every situation. DiLasdo has
brought that same strength of
character and enthusiasm into
his role as mayor of
Lyndhurst

Our town has seen the most
improvement and beautifica-
tion since he has been in
office. The Town Hall grass
area with the potted flowers
and our new gorgeous park
and fountain are a centerpiece,
for all to see and enjoy. Our
schools never looked so beau-
tiful and the high school field
and track almost parallel the
Olympic fields. With the idea
of a middle school and soon to
open pool, Lyndhurst will be
among die most competitive
of Bergen County towns.

We can now be compared
to the upper Bergen County
townships and compete
scholastically and athletically.
He has stopped the overbuild-
ing in our town, leaving the
residential sectors residential.

I have never been prouder to
be a Lyndhurst resident.

A* 111 (• mayor of Lyndhurst,
he has an open-door policy for
the residents. It's so very com-
forting to know that discus-
sions about our town don't fall
on deaf ears. He really listens.
He gets to die point and is
straightforward. Yon may not
always agree with what he says
but you at least get the cour-
tesy of an answer.

Our rating in Money
Magazine as number one in
New Jersey and 33 in the
nation, in addition to New
Jersey Monthly, which put us in
the top 100 towns to live is a
plus in getting new families to
move into our town. It will also
show in our property values
once this economy returns to
normal.

Thank you Mayor DiLascio
for raising the standard for
Lyndhurst.

Judy Schtavone

Lyndhurst

WILLIAMS CENTER
SHOULD BE APPLAUDED

To die Editor:

I was pleased to read of the
new profitability and the
improved business model of
Rutherford's Williams Carlos
Williams Center. A couple of
thoughts.

Ultimately, one of the most
important functions of an
institution like the Williams
Center is to bring people to

, the Rutherford downtown
business district The center's
new focus on space and facili-
ties rentals (birdidays, parties
and gathering as well as the
use of stage and theater for

LYNDHURST IS AT A
CROSSROADS. WHICH

WAY DO WE TURN?

To die Editor:

A municipal election may
not be as romantic or patriotic
as a national presidential elec-
tion. It is however more rele-
vant to you and your family
than any election you can ever
participate in. As I raise my
children, who represent die
fifth generation from my fami-
ly living in Lyndhurst, I can
see that this current municipal
election is a particularly

FIX YOUR CREDIT &
GET PAID TO DO IT. *
LEARN HOW.

Where: APPLIED EDUCATION
CREDIT RESTORATION MEETING

When: EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT, 6:30PM
, Where: 214 State St., Suite 207

Hackensack NJ 07601

Call 201-343-5290
or e-mail

'J carol@appliededu.com

Mrnlion this ad In % Ir«!>rr
* for FREE Registration

The Tools You Need.
The Knowtadge to U*e Thtm.

NY DELI
NIGHT

The RELAY FOR LIFE team,
Purple Angel* on Track, Is hosting a fabulous

NY DELI NIGHT AT THE
RUTHERFORD ELKS LODGE ON

Friday, May 8th from 7pm - 11pm.
The evening Includes DJ, drinks, and

all you-can-eat Dell favorites reminiscent
of the great NY eateries.

$50 donation to benefit the
American Cancer Society.
Tickets available by calling

Mary-Lou at 201-914-4885 or email her at:
chanel815@aol.com for details.

The Rutherford Elks Lodge is located at
48 Ames Avenue.

Limited tickets available at door.

For more information
www.relayforllfe.org/RUTHERFORDNJ

Your House
ERA Will

B*htg awtfdtd • Top-IOC comply
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive years

ATTENTION

HOME BUYERS INA rMANCMISB SYSTiHS. INC
IIONOM

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for detaite!

NATIONAL COMPANY
IN KCCOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT INtiJw-tux

MMI

Brand new H 2 BR apartments tor

•fiortis&'pieffiSa^-'^- '*'* "VUKm- *Mtw' ""• tt

This 3 BR 1 5 bath colonial has NY This 3 BR 2.5 bath canter hat coto- This 3 BR 1 5 bath colonial has _
bus at door. Finished basement 2 nial Is In a great location. Features taxes of only *2,863. Near NY bus soxim tot w/'an

• S o car oarage Short walk to school, hugs country kit. kj LR w/FPl. a n d schools. Driveway C a l tor
screened porch, attached garage 1 details and peivste showing. AD#-
more. Cal to details. AO..2B42489 2*19415 ADM904127

$1^8MX» MJTLEY <438,90u RUTHERFORD tHH.ro rlUTHERFORO

« " BUHASTBCAiaBBIOuf bDOMTS rMlMIIC 1 F H H REHOV_._
TslToni "^^*«or,r*o»re«or«««zBni TNa lovely home with 3 BRs on each This 1st floor 1 BR Hastings village
-i«i-«7tol Jo » ( I j J tanMMaae i ' 'Rs*« l l floor has al me extras F»eplece, cen- co-op has new kitchen & new bath

E? csthsMeaano>,oanr«<J.JacuiIltull. tral vac S new windows on 1 at floor and surround sound system
gar and mere. ERA Hone Nice rental on 2nd with separata Located ri park-loka eetgng near NY

ermnoi 1 car oarage AO»-?732196 bus Cal tor OetaU AOe-28505re

HUTISMMtt UMaiai i BB lai i iei t iatxii BeemM,
(*HWI«l.1j»tol<__ Z. Sl.toSK

RUTHERFORD
Mam MANOR

This dreat 2 BR condo is centrally

fijoojni
Hmmcammm.

This commercial buedlng is located
on-busy Pant Ava. 8,000 sf. Fu»y
rented Walk to train, bus and pub-
Sc parking Call for detail on this
great investmentl ADf-2907964

MBBM
TMK2FAMtT BUSY

This 2 family has 2 BRs S bath on That building on .315 acres is
1 st floor, 2 Bfls& bath on 2nd floor praaantly used as a mechanic
and 2 rooms and bath on 2nd, full shop 181 69' frontage on busy
basement, separate utilities, NY Jackson Ave I * i d is clean Can for
busatdoorAD«-2909686 detaas! AM-2909670

RimraFORO «21M00
RUTHERfDRO MANW

Itus updated 1st floor I BR condo
Is located in quiet perk-axe setting.
New hardwood floors, updated
bath, freshly paklted Short walk to
NY bus ADH-2902983

I—K&».uSii

floors, built-in book arMryes ki living
room, assigned parting, storaoo aree
rtmon7XD»-S5s7fl

Uiew our l.UIHIs ni linincs al www craiiistm.coin

* ^



DROP CABLE
& PICKUP $150.

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO UPGRADE
YOUR HOME TO VERIZON FiOS.

verizsn

2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

PLUS GET

$150 BACK
PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS' CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FIOS' TV EXTREME HD, W2 MBPS INTERNET AND
VERIZON FREEDOM'ESSENTIALS. ONE-YEAR
AGREEMENT REQUIRED, PLUS TAXES & FEES.

Offer Valid A/19/09-6/20/09. Install by 8/20/09.'

FiOS TV — Packages available with access
to over 100 HD channels"1

Internet — With a wireless router at no
additional cost

Phone service with 99.9% network reliability

Premium installation included — Expert service
by highly trained technicians

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG

Mil-fairing on Star;

Starz* is part of the FiOS TV Movie Package.
Visit starz.com for airdates/times.

CALL 1.877.282.8063
OR CLICK verizon.com/fiosnow

WALL-E: © Disney/Pixar. All Rights Reserved. No celebrity endorsement is implied. FiOS* TV Movie Package available at an additional cost. Starz and related channels and service marks are property of Starz
Entertainment, LLC.
*$150 back via Visa prepaid card. Your card is issued by MetaBank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Card can be used anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Present card and ID to Visa member
bank to obtain cash. No cash access at ATMs or point of sale. To qualify, customer must be enrolled in service for 60 days with no past-due balance. Card will be sent within 90 days of in-service date. Other
terms and conditions apply.
"•100HD channels package available at additional monthly cost.
For new Verizon FiOS* TV or Internet residential customers only. Price guarantee applies to base monthly rate only and excludes taxes, surcharges and optional services. Rate may change after 24 months.
$179 early termination fee applies. $34.99 activation fee. Speeds may vary. Offer subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. Other charges, taxes and terms apply. FiOS available in select areas.
Battery backup for standard fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. ©2009 Verizon. 25-F-2



Verizon FiOS® Channel Lineup
Visitverizonfios.com/tvforthe complete FiOS lineup including your favorite local and HD channels.

2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE
FIOS* TV LOCAL
Channels vary by region

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS &
FK)S* TV EXTREME HP
ENTERTAINMENT
USA Network
INI
!HS
FX
Spike TV

SPORTS
ESPN
ESPN Classic Sports
ESPNews
ESPNU
E5PN2
Regional Sports Programming
Speed Channel
Fox Soccer Channel
Big Ten Network
MLB Network
NHL Network""
NFL Network
Versus
CBS College Sports Network

CNN
CNN Headline News
CNBC
MSNBC
Bloomberg TV
CNN International
CNBC World
BBC World News
ABC News Now
C-SPAN
C SPAN 2
C-SPAN) ,
Fo> Business Network
Fox News
The Weather Channel

Discovery Channel
National Geographic Channel
Science Channel
Investigation Discovery
Pentagon Channel
Military Channel
Military History Channel
History Channel International
History Channel
Bio
Animal Planet
TV Info
TLC

W O M E N
Lifetime
Lifetime Movie Network
Lifetime Real Women
SOAPnet
Oxygen
WE: Women's Entertainment

M A R K E T P L A C E

ovc
HSN
Jewelry
Shop NBC
H O M E & LEISURE
Styk

' Discovery Health
Vena TV
Fit TV
Food Network
HGTV
Fine Living
Dir Network
Planet Green
Wealth TV
IrjveJ Channel.
POP CULTURE
Sc.-fi Channel
A&E
Crime & Investigation Network
truTV

GSN

Sleuth
Logo
Ovation >
BBC America
Comedy Central
G4
Current TV"
Chiller"
£! Entertainment Television
Fox Reality
fuel
ABC Family

MUSIC
MTV Channels
Fuse
VH1 Channels
BET Jazz
CMT
CMT Pure Country
Great American Country
Gospel Music Channel
BET Gospel
Soundtrack Channel

MOVIES
Turner Classic Movies
AMC
Fox Movie Channel
ReeltQiannel

FAMILY
Hallmark Channel
Family Net
AmernanLifeTV
TV Land
Retirement Living
Blue Highways T V
RFDTV •

K IDS
Disney Channel
Toon Disney
Nickelodeon
Nick 2
Nick Toons
TheN
Noggin
Cartoon Network (ESP]
Boomerang (ESPI
Discovery Kids
FUNimation
PBS Kids Sprout

P E O P L E S . CULTURE
BET
TV Or*
MTVTr3s
Galavision
Mun2
Si TV
CCTV-9
Bridges TV
HITn

REL IG ION
EWTN
INS?
l-life
(hutch Channel
JCTV
BYU Television
Three Angels Broadcasting Network
The Word Network
Smile of a Child
Trinity Broadcasting Network

FiOS TV EXTREME HO
SPORTS CHANNELS***'
(SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED)

Fox College Sports — Atlantic -
FoxCollege Sports — Central

1 Fox College Sports —Pacific •
The Tennis Channel
Ofltf Lnflrwer
Outdoor Channel
The Sportsman Channel
Fox Sports en Espaiiol
GOLTV
TVG {Horse Rating)
Horse Rating TV

World Fishing Network
MavTV
BbckbHtTV

MOVIE PACKAGE**
Stan Channels
Encore Channels
Showtime Channels
TMC Channels
Flix Channels
Sundance
Independent Film Channel'

PREMIUMS**
H B O
HBO Channels

CINEMAX

Cinemax Channels

OTHER PREMIUMS
Playboy TV
Playboy TV en Espariol
here!

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS"
Chinese
South Asian
Filipino'
South Asian — Punjabi
Korean
Portuguese
Vietnamese
Cambodian
Japanese
French
Italian
'Russian
ftihsh
H.ilkjn
Armenian
Arabic
Romanian
Persian
German

VIDEO ON DEMAND*
FiOS Video On Demand

PAY PER V I E W

TVN Events
Hoi Choice PPV
Setanta Sports
ESPN Came Plan/Full Court •
MLB Extra Innings/
NHL Center Ice"

LA CONEXION
Entertainment
Sports
News
lnfo& Education
Women
Marketplace
Home & leisure
Pop Culture
Music
Movies
family
Kids
TBN Enlace
EWTN Espanol

SPANISH
LANGUAGE**
Galavispn
WA»TV
ESPN Depones
Fox Sports en Espanol
GOLTV
CNN en Espanol
Canal SUR

TVE International
History Channel en Espanol
Discovery «n Espanol
Infinite
HITn
MTVTr3s
Telebit
DePHkula
DePelkulaClasico
Cine Latino
Cine Mexicano
La Familia
Discovery Familia
TV Chile

IV Colombia
jSorpresa!
Toon Disney Espanol
Boomerang (ESP)1

TBN Enlace
EWTN Espanol

DIGITAL MUSIC
Music Choice -
Urge Radio

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS
HI-DEFINITION

B R O A D C A S T
CBS — WCBS HD
NBC— WNBCHD
FOX — WNYWHD
ABC — WABCHO
MyWWORHD
(W _ WPIX HD

PBS — WNETHD

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
HI-DEFINITION
E N T E R T A I N M E N T * "
USAHD
TNI Hi)
TBSHD
FXHD
Universal HD
WGN America HD
HP Net

S P O R T S * "
HDPPV Events
MLB Extra Innings/

NHl Center Ice HD '
MLS Direct Kick HD/

NBA League Pass
ESPN HD
ESPNewiHD
ESPNU HD
ESPN2 HD
Regional Sports Programming
Speed HD
Big Ten Network HD
MLB Network HD
NHL Network H D
NFL Network HD
Versus HD
Outdoor Channel J HO "
The Tennis Channel HD'" '
GolfHD'"'
World Fishing Network H D "
MavTVHD"'

N E W S * "
CNNHD
CNBC HP
fox Business Network HD
fox News Channel HD
The Weather Channel HD

I N F O & E D U C A T I O N " *
Discovery Channel HD
National Geographic Channel HD
Science Channel HD
Smithsonian Channel HD
History Channel HD
BioHD

Animal Planet HD
HD Theater
IK HP

WOMEN"*
Lifetime HD
Lifetime Movie Network HD

QVCHO

H O M E & L E I S U R E " '
food Network HD
HGTVKD
Planet Green HD
Wealth TV HD
Travel Channel HD

POP C U L T U R E —
Suf i Channel HD
A&E HP
Kr.u . HO
ABC Family HD

M U S I C " *
Palladia KD

M O V I E S * "
Hallmark Movie Channel HD
MOM Channel HD
HD Net Movies

K I D S " *
Disney Channel HD
Toon Disney HD

HI-DEFINITION
M O V I E PACKAGE H D "
Showtime HD
ShowtimeWestHD
Showtime Showcase HD
Showtime Showcase WestHD
Showtime J WestHD
Showtime Extreme HD
Showtime Extreme WestHD
TMC WestHD
TMCXtraHD
TMC Xtra WestHD

P R E M I U M S ' *
HBO HO
HBO WestHD
HBO 2 HO
HBO 2 WestHD
HBO Signature HD
HBO Signature WestHD
HBO family HD
HBO family WestHD
HBO Comedy HO
HBO Comedy WestHD
HBO Zone HD
HBO Zone WestHD
HBO Latino HD
HBO Latino WestHD
Cinemax HD
Cinemax West HO
More MaxHD
More Max WestHD
Action MaxHD

Action Max WestHD
Thriller MaxHD
Thriller Max WestHD
WMAXHD
At MaxHD
Five Star Mi« HO
OuterMax HD
HDPPV Events

*150 BACK
PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS'

CUSTOMERS PURCHASING
FIOS'TVEXTREMEHD.

10/2 MBPS INTERNET AND
VERIZON FREEDOM'ESSENTIALS.

ONE-YEAR AGREEMENT REQUIRED,
PLUS TAXES S, FEES. .

Offer Valid 4/19/09-6/20/09.
Install By 8/20/09.-

.FiOS'TV—Packages
available with access to
over lOOHDchannets.

• FiOS" Internet —
With a wireless router at no
•additional cost.

• Crystal-Clear Calling —
Call anywhere in the U.S.
and to Canada, anytime.

• DVR — Optional Standard,
HD or HD Multi-Room DVR.

• Premium Installation
Included — Expert
service by highly
trained technicians.

• Act Now — Guarantee
your price for 2 years.

1.877.282.8063
verizon.com/fiosnow

Ven/on FiOS" IV is frequently changing its channel offerings For a complete listing of all the Verizon FiOS* TV channels available in your area visit venzonfioi.com. Customers m some areas of NY and NJ are only eligible for these channels when
subscribed to the Sports Package. A Spanish-language Secondary Audio Program (SAP) is available for selection. '"Subscription to corresponding fiOS IV* Essentials and FiOS IV Extreme-HD package required. "'Exclusive to FiOS" IV Extreme HD
package HBO or Cinemax subscription includes Independent Film Channel. "Limited availability. Programming services offered withm each package i'e subiect to change, and no! all programming services will be available at all times. Blackout
restrictions also apply. ©2009 Verizon. ' 25-F-2



SA1TRIPPI
PLUMBING & HEATING

Your Home Deserves a Professional
N.J. State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

N.J. State Construction Official
Active N.J. Plumbing Inspector - Lic.# 8925

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

See Coupons on back

• • • • • • • • • • • FULLY INSURED • • • • • • • • • • •

LOW
RATES

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY • 201.939.4722



5%
OFF

Any Bath
or kitchen

Remodeling
Not to combined

with any other offer.

SAL TRIPPI
PLUMBING & HEATING

10%
OFF

Senior
Discount

Not to combined
with any other offer.

10%
OFF

Boiler or Water
Heater

Replacement
Not to combined

with any other offer.
10%

OFF
Any Faucet
or Fixture

Replacement
Not to combined

with any other offer.

20%
OFF

Any Service
Repair

Not to combined
with any other offer.24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
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